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The Passing of the Polly Ann .
a

BY COLLINS SHACKELFORD.

W

HEN Captain Amos Dawson came back to New

Bedford in the winter of 1879 , the strongest

desire of his life was to find out what had be

come of his ship , the Polly Ann, which had

run away from him in the north Atlantic some

where about lat. 55 , long. 53 , a year and a half

previously, having two people on board at the time of its disap

pearance. About the first thing he did was to seek the assistance

of Lawyer Orcutt Kimby, by whose advice he had the following

advertisement put in half a score of such home and foreign news

papers as were most likely to be read by seafaring men : -

$ 100 REWARD

For information as to the fate of the whaling brig, Polly Ann, which sailed

from New Bedford , Mass. , May 16, 1877. Address Orcutt Kimby, Attorney at

Law , New Bedford, Mass.

A little over seven months had passed since the publication of

this appeal, when one day a short, thick -set, smoothly shaved,

solemn-faced , swarthy man of perhaps thirty -two years of age,

dressed in a landsman's toggery, but with a sea sway to his body,

appeared in Mr. Kimby's office .
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2 THE PASSING OF THE POLLY ANN .

- Your most obedient," he remarked, with a bow and a back

ward scrape of the foot as he turned his hat, like a wheel, in his

hands. " I'm in from Melbourne a week , and have come about

the Polly Ann reward ."

Mr. Kimby was professionally glad to see him , and, stirred by

an unprofessional curiosity in the ocean mystery, gave him hearty

greeting

“ My name's Miggleton — Jeremiah Miggleton,” said the new

comer, as he slowly seated himself, “ and I was the cook on the

ship until she ran away with me. ” He was going to say more ,

when a framed engraving of a dead chief justice caught his eye .

He abruptly left his seat and stood before it in an attitude of

meditation .

Barring wig and nightgown, that would be very like Captain

Dawson, eh ? ” he said, after two or three minutes' thought.

“ Quite right, ” assented the lawyer. “ It had never occurred

to me before . By the way, it looks as though that hundred dol

lars would be easily earned .”

The man turned his gaze from the picture to Mr. Kimby, and

then back again.

“ Is the cap’en alive ? ” he asked, paying no attention to the

attorney's remark .

“ Oh, yes ; I'll send him word that you've turned up. ?

“ I think you'd better not, ” suggested the sailor, coming close

to the other. 66 I'm sure he'll not want to see me me above all

other men just now .”

- Nonsense ! ” said Kimby. " He's anxious to know what be

came of his ship . ”

“ But not of the persons left on her, I know . I think he'd

rather see the devil than see me . But what's the course to be

headed , Mr. Lawyer ? '

“ You'll have to make your statement, Miggleton. My clerk

will take it down - "

“ Man or woman ? ” demanded Miggleton.

66 Woman.”

Umph ! I thought so . No use ; I can't talk before one of

them . I'd heard how offices were filled up with the pretty things,

and so I wrote it out myself, ship -shape, just as if I was talking it. "
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He pulled a roll of paper from his pocket and placed it upon the

table. “ It is true, s ' elp me God ! ” holding up his right hand

as if making oath to the document.

“ I'll read it over, Miggleton, and you may call in the morning

and swear to it. Then we'll begin to look into the matter and —

“ O - h ! So we're just going to begin in the matter. Is that it ? "

Mr. Kimby nodded and smiled his answer .

Storm's a-coming if that's the heading,” said the sailor, putting

on his hat with a strong downward pull, as if it were really

“blowing great guns outside . “ You may look for me in the

morning, then . My compliments to Cap'en Dawson, if he'll listen.

But he won't. Good day.”

So great was Mr. Kimby's curiosity in the matter that the door

had not fairly closed upon his visitor before he began the reading

of the statement.

MIGGLETON'S NARRATIVE.

“ My sailor name is Jerry Miggs,' but on land I'm Jeremiah

Miggleton . I've seen a notice in a paper that somebody was

wanted who could tell what became of the whaler Polly Ann . I

can ; and I'm going to from now on . I ought to know , being her

cook , and, naturally, sticking to her to the end . I used to be a

country schoolmaster, but when my young wife died I lost rudder,

compass, bearings, everything. The only thing that will save

you, my man,' said the doctor, “ is a long sea voyage .' That is

how I came to go to sea. I went as cook because I was not a

foremast hand, though I had once been to Rio as cabin boy on the

old Penobscot. But I could cook, and that is how the Polly Ann

had a berth for me. We sailed the middle of May, 1877, from

New Bedford. Two months later we were well
up towards Baffin

Bay, with over one hundred barrels of oil under the hatches and

not a man hurt or a spar cracked . The Polly Ann was a good

one - 368 tons, square rigged fore and aft , three years old , and

provisioned for a two years' voyage . Captain Dawson was

long, lean , sanctimonious chap of fifty, who ought to have been a

backwoods preacher, by his looks and talk when he wasn't mad .

The men , eight all told , were as good as the average, excepting

Maitland, the carpenter. I'll be coming to him after awhile.
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“ It was a beautiful afternoon in July when the ship's good

luck left her. The weather was cold, though the sun had been

shining up to noon , when a gray film crept up far away in the

northwest, and the sea was dead calm . Along about three

o'clock a whale rose about a mile away. The captain looked

aloft, and then around the horizon . Nothing was set except the

fore topsail and flying jib, for we had been cleaning up from a

catch of two days before.

“ I don't particularly like that sky, ' he said to the mate , as he

looked to the north'ard, but I'll chance it ,' and , with that, took

to the boat in pursuit of the fish, with every man save the carpen

ter and myself, and rowed away like mad, over water smooth as

oil . There didn't seem any risk in all this, so far as I could judge.

An hour, at the longest, ought to bring the boat back, and no

storm seemed likely in that time . Maitland minded the wheel,

and I stood at the heel of the bowsprit when the fish was struck.

It started straight for the ship, but when within half a mile swerved

to the northeast, and then , after a bit, ran south. It was now

astern of the ship instead of ahead. I had gone from the bow,

traveling as the fish changed its course, and was leaning on the

taffrail, watching, when I felt a puff of ice-cold air in my face, or

rather, on my cheek. At the same instant Maitland cried out,

• A gale's coming ! ' and gave the wheel a spin . Forward, about

where the whale was struck , was a great gray wall let down from

the clouds above, squeezing the air towards us . I smelt the sweat

of a coming storm . A glance astern showed that the whale had

been abandoned , and that the men in the boat were rowing for

their lives to reach the ship. Which would get to it first — the

boat or the fog ? The question was speedily decided, for in less

than three minutes we were shivering in the icy mist, and the sea

was hidden . The Polly Ann bobbed up and down like a cork ;

the masts groaned from peak to keel, and the yards slued and

shrieked as if they were tugged at by giants . The air was bitter

cold ; a fine snow , as fine as if shaken through a sieve , came over

everything, and from stem to stern there fell a dull, gray twilight.

Far away seemed the cries of the men in the boat as the storm

hesitated before striking us. I don't believe they were six hun

dred feet distant when the roar of the tempest deafened us, and
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the flailing winds beat the poor little ship about as if it were a

feather. The logy waters went into a passion and pounded away

at our starboard bow until the nose of the brig was battered from

the course we had been holding, and with topsail and jib swollen

with the breath of the storm , the ship shot away like an arrow into

the froth and scum of waves and clouds , leaving the captain and

his boat's crew to perish by drowning, freezing, or starvation. I

saw it was all up with them so far as we were concerned, and that

if any life saving were to be done, it must be for our own account.

Our condition was a hopeless one, for all that I could see . The

little brig went tearing through the great waves, her two sails

frozen taut as drum heads , her yards touching the sea as she

rolled , and everything awash on deck. It seemed as if no race

horse could travel as fast as the Polly Ann was going on that

dismal track .

" I'm afraid it's all up with us, ' said Maitland, as after a dozen

attempts I lighted the binnacle lamp. • I'm nearly done for, as it

is. I can't hold on much longer. '

" I saw that, for every lurch and plunge of the ship lifted him

nearly off his feet, and loosened his hold on the wheel. My heart

was full of pity for the poor fellow, and so I told him to go be

low and rest if he could . He was utterly useless in the condition

he was in , and would be better and safer out of the way.

“ And right here I want to have my say about this man as I

knew him, or supposed I knew him , at that time. He was a pass

ably good-looking, red -headed young fellow, of ordinary height,

with a fair complexion and a smooth face . His features were

delicate and regular, but the charm of his face lay in his great

No matter how meanly you felt towards him , if he

turned those sad-looking eyes on you you became weak at once,

they were so mild and pleading. He must have been twenty -two

or twenty -three years old, and so slight and delicate that I won

dered what drove him to sea life , and especially to that on a whal

ing ship, yet there he was, and shipped as a carpenter.
He made

pretenses of hammering and sawing, but was that slow and un

skillful that somebody - many a time the captain — had to turn

in and do the work . The crew would have nothing to do with

him when they could avoid it. They disliked him for his weak ,

blue eyes.
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whining voice , for one thing, and more than all because the cap

tain coddled him on the ground that he was sickly , going so far

as to give him a berth in his cabin , where he stayed most of the

time, reading and sleeping. Once in awhile he would help me in

the galley, and from what he did, and the way he did it, I knew

he was better than I at cooking. The captain used to talk with

him a great deal, but the men , as I have said, would have nothing

to do with him . In brief, — for I could tell many a story of his

queer ways and doings, — this was the bundle of uselessness left

on my hands by the breaking of the storm --- a human life that I

felt I must save equally with my own .

“ After Maitland had given me the wheel I looked at the com

pass . We were flying to the south ; before the gale we had

headed north. I knew absolutely nothing about navigation, unless

it be knowledge to take my trick at the wheel ; Maitland could do

that, too . Between us we might be able to hold the ship before

the wind. Where we would bring up in the end the Lord only

knew . When I looked around me it seemed as if we might bring

up any second. One minute we were way up in the air, the wind

yelling like mad women through the ropes and spars ; then down

we slid, as if going to the bottom , until the roar of the storm

seemed miles above us, and we heard only the crash of the waves

sweeping fore and aft, and the groaning brig shaking herself in

the fight and battling like a bulldog to keep on top . Nothing

was to be seen ; the ship was plowing through a whirling bank of

snow , miles deep, judging by our speed. Nothing could be done

except to hold on to the wheel and keep her before the wind. I

can't tell the horrible lonesomeness of that night, in which I

seemed to be the only human being on the face of the earth, with

death jogging me at the elbows. I would fall into a doze only to

be knocked out of it by a rap on my half-frozen knuckles from the

wheel as the bow would begin to swing into the wind. Out of a

stupor so heavy that it might have been the beginning of death, I

was aroused by being pounded on the back . Morning had come,

and Maitland, bundled up in the captain's great clothes, was

standing at my side. The wind and the snow still lashed the

ship and thundered through the rigging. I could not see a hun

dred feet away .
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“ • I've not closed my eyes since I left you ,' he shrieked in my

ear. “ Oh, this is terrible ! Give mehold of the spokes ! I'd rather

spell you than be alone ,' and he pushed away my numb hands.

* * Then I'll go below for a bit of sleep ,' I said .

No ! No ! Don't ! Jerry Miggs, stay by me ! I'm afraid .'

But, man , I must sleep or go wild .'

" Then sleep here, at my feet, where I can see and touch you.

There's room enough . Something dreadful will happen if you
leave me . I know there will.'

" He was in dead earnest, so I agreed , and crawled down into

the cabin for blankets and more clothing, if the captain had left

any. I knew he had a bottle of brandy, and rummaged until I

found it hidden in a locker. Down went a full glass of the stuff.

Then I gathered an armful of bed -clothing and put on an old great

coat that had been part of the bedding in his bunk. One more

swig at the bottle, thought I, and I sat down to drink it. No

sooner done than my head went over on the table and I slept like

one dead , leaving the poor lad alone on deck in the storm . I

couldn't help it, and yet I shall never forgive myself for it, for it

was as cruel a deed as one man could do to another. As he told

me later on , his fear and loneliness for hour after hour drove

him crazy for a time. I believe he never got over it, for often

afterwards, in his sleep , he would cry out, • Jerry ! Jerry Miggs !

Come! for the Lord's sake, come! I'm afraid ' ; and I never

heard him thus without the tears coming to my eyes.

Well, as I've said , I went instantly to sleep, used up. The

next I heard was a noise like the firing at once of half a dozen

great cannon , and instantly I lay on my back on the floor in the

midst of a lot of glass from what I knew was the smashed-in sky

light. Had the vessel blown up ? On second thought I knew

that was impossible, as she carried nothing that would cause an

explosion . It must have been a minute before I realized that the

Polly Ann was not in motion , save in a rocking from side to side ;

that there was no sound of a storm , but instead, a solemn and un

natural stillness . Getting my senses together, I ran up on deck,

coming out from the companionway upon a scene of destruction,

dimly visible under an opal-colored light, unlike anything of which

I had ever heard. The air was cold and clammy; the skin felt
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it ; the nose breathed it . What I saw made me turn giddy for a

second . Both masts were gone down to within twenty feet of

the deck . The spars and topmasts lay athwartship after smash

ing in the bulwarks where they fell . The heel of the bowsprit

had been driven back to and ripped up the cook's galley . Stays,

shrouds, all sort of top hamper was spread like a great net over

the deck, pegged down, as it were, by huge hummocks of ice from

stem to stern . No sky was to be seen , and the only proof of a

sea was the swashing of water alongside, and a sound as of distant,

muffled thunder. Maitland was not in sight. I called without

getting a reply. Climbing over the wreckage, I found the poor

lad senseless beside the wheel, one hand upon it . He had fallen

at his post of duty. Clumsy as he was in his clothing, I carried

him down to the cabin , forced down his throat some of the cap

tain's brandy, piled on his body all the bedding I could find, and

then returned to the deck , anxious to discover what had happened.

All the light there was came through a wall of jagged ice on the

port side, that rose , with an in ward curving, to a height of at least

a hundred feet . There was solid ice on the other side, and at the

bow , and ice above, some of it hanging from the ceiling in pen

dants as big around as a ship's mast. Astern had been an open

ing a little wider than the ship, and perhaps forty feet high,

through which the Polly Ann had entered this cathedral of the

sea , but the shock of the striking hulk had brought down huge

columns of ice , and they lay across this opening, piled up so that

but a slit of the sky could be seen through a high-up crevice.

Putting this and that together, and seeing the lifted-up bow and

the sunken stern , I realized that we had sailed with terrific speed

into the cavern of a huge iceberg and were prisoners .

“ When I had the facts of this extraordinary situation thor

oughly in my head, I was in the depths of despair even while I

was full of hope. There seemed no possibility of escape, for even

should we be freed from this prison , there was no getting away

from the berg, the boats being smashed or lost . We had provi.

sions enough to last two men five years ; there was fuel enough,

with the oil and the hull of the ship, to last perhaps the same

time. After that we could freeze and starve , if we had not died

in any other way . To think of five years of under-ice existence
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scared me to my marrow ; and yet hope kept saying, Something

will turn up. Look alive now ! ' I went back to Maitland . He

was warm and in a sound sleep . Seeing this, I went on deck

again and began to plan. When my mate woke up, hours after

wards, he was in fair condition .

" Have I talked any ? ' was the first question he asked . When

I shook my head in answer he simply said , • I'm glad of that,'

and turned his back on me.

" I wondered for a second why he should be curious ; then I

forgot all about it. As soon as he felt strong enough to get

around we began to get the wreck into some sort of neatness .

Two weeks passed before we had the deck clear, and the ropes

and wood cut into shape for fuel . Then came what I had figured

out was going to be a danger time — days without work. Mait

land became silent and moped in the cabin ; he had plenty of

food, but he grew thin, had an unnatural brightness in his eyes,

and a short, hacking cough grew upon him . I used to rouse him

by getting him to run races on deck, to throw a harpoon at a

mark, and sticks at the great icicles ; sometimes we would climb

up into the caves which ran every where into the huge, floating

mountain . Out of bits of waste paper I made packs of cards, with

which he played hour after hour. I did everything possible to

cheer
up

the poor lad ; yet my work seemed useless ; he grew

weaker and weaker, and his great, sad eyes were seldom dry of

tears. Weeks passed, as I knew by my checking off of the day

light, and all the time the berg was slowly drifting, as we could

tell by the little whirlpools and eddies around the Polly Ann ;

more light appeared to be filtered through the wall of ice on the

port side ; every day new rivulets trickled down its rough sides ;

more water flowed through the old channels, and day and night

the tumbling down of pieces of the mountain roared in our ears

like thunder. One day there came a moaning and a wailing -

far away, then near, then farnear, then far away again lasting for hours. It

was the fog -bell and whistle of a steamship, sure signs of a warm

latitude. Maitland heard it, and coming to me, put an arm

my shoulder and, looking at me through his tears, said :

" Jerry, there's the old cries of human life . I shall never see

that life again. You may not think so , but it once was very dear

on
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to me ; it is now , and I would like to live . ' With that he leaned

forward and kissed me on the cheek . Then he buried his face in

his hands and cried like a child .

" • Hush , lad ! Don't take on like that ! You'll hear the birds

and see the trees and fields again, never fear. Cheer up, mate. '

“ When I die, Jerry, - as I will soon , - promise not to throw

me overboard , but bury me somewhere on the ship. You'll not

be afraid of my body, will you ? '

“ I promised, and when I had spoken, the poor boy tottered

away and down into the cabin , catching hold of things to steady

himself as he went. An hour later I followed him . He was in

the captain's berth, buried under a pile of clothes, as if cold. He

did not answer when I spoke, and when I pulled away the covering

from his face there was blood on his lips and under his cheek a

cloth wet with blood . He turned his head and smiled up at me

with such a look as I've never seen on a human face .

666 It's not the first , but it's the last, I think ,' he whispered ,

touching the red -stained cloth . Oh , I'm so cold, Jerry ! Call

mother ! M - o -t - h -e - r ! Tell the captain I forgive him . Ah, if

the good Lord will only pardon me ! Bring the lamp nearer,

Jerry. I'm freezing .'

" I put the light closer, and scared at seeing the poor fellow all

a -shiver, I ran at the top of my speed up to the galley, where there

was always warm water in the coppers , stirred up the fire, and

when the water grew hot, dipped into it a rag, and with it steaming

in
my hands hurried back to poor Maitland. He lay just as I had

left him , face upward, but with a waxy whiteness in it and a

pinched look that made him seem a stranger. He opened his eyes,

and a faint smile came upon his mouth as he saw me again. As

I caught hold of the covering on his chest to throw it back , that I

might lay on the hot cloth , he tried to push away my hand .

“ Not now ,' he whispered. Oh, not now, when I'm dying. '

“ I did not understand . How could I ? With tough, coarse

fingers I tore at the buttons of the woolen shirt and threw it open.

One look told a sad story, and I softly pulled back the garment

over the snow -white breast of a woman . I glanced at her face.

She was staring at me with wide-open eyes, dead .

“ What I might have done when I made these two discoveries ,
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In my

had not another misfortune come upon me at the same instant,

would be hard to say . As I straightened back from bending over

the figure in the berth I saw that the cabin was glowing with a

red light, so strong that even the face of the dead girl took from

it a faint, rosy hue. I was on deck in half a minute, only to see

what nearly drove me crazy. The Polly Ann was one great fire

amidships, the oil- soaked planks of the deck making a pavement

for flames that leaped half way to the roof of the cavern .

haste to warm the water and get back to my dying mate I must

have scattered some of the live coals, and here was the result !

The heat was unbearable ; the smoke stifling and growing down

wards , like a black cloud, from the ceiling. Water was flowing

in torrents down the sides of ice and turning to steam as it came

near the hull . Every breath was harder to draw , and foot by foot,

like a red wind, came the fire . My promise to the dead girl , to

bury her in the ship, was as good as kept, for her body would go

with the hull , as mine was likely to go .

“From afar came a long, booming note ; the iceberg shook

deep down under the sea, and crash after crash of falling weights

on the roof and starboard wall followed . There was no time for

thinking over the cause . The heat was stifling, as if I were inside

a huge oven with the fires going under it . Catching up a piece

of rope I jumped overboard, and swimming to the stern , lashed

myself to the rudder post, holding my head under water as often

and as long as possible, preferring to boil rather than roast to

death . The end was not long in coming. A mighty puff of air,

a pushing of my head under the sea, a quaking of the hulk, a

parting of the waters beneath , a crash like falling walls, showed

that the heated air in the chamber had blown out the partition

between prison and liberty, between darkness and sunshine. Out

of the door thus flung open rolled a monstrous ball of jet-black

smoke. With the inletting of fresh air the flames took a fiercer

grip on the poor little Polly Ann, raced along the water's edge,

dove into the hold and cabin , and swished like vultures round

under the stern to catch me by the head. Casting off my fastening,

I worked my way to the great opening, and rolled along the ledge

outside until away from the terrible heat. A sound of shouting

far
away caused me to raise my head. Not a half mile distant lay
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a man -of -war, her sails aback , her rigging black with men watching

an iceberg spout fire and smoke. Evidently I had been seen, for

a boat was dropped from its davits, the dip and flicker of its oars

began, and a white foam curled away from its bow, pointed to

where I lay. Then I fell back in a dead faint. When I came to

my senses I was on board the French frigate L 'Esperance. From

its deck, through a glass, I saw the brave little Polly Ann turn in

her cradle and sink out of sight in clouds of steam and smoke.

“ If anything more than this is known about the brig, it can

only be by the spirit of the dead woman whose body went down

with the ship.

“ To all of which I'm ready to make my affidavit.

" JEREMIAH MIGGLETON. ”

The next morning found Captain Dawson at Lawyer Kimby's

office, but no Jeremiah Miggleton appeared then or at any time

thereafter. It was not at all necessary, as both had met the day

before. But what took place at that meeting is not a matter of

history.



The Obsequies of Ole Miss Jug.

BY JEAN ROSS IRVINE.

W

HIS sort of day always reminds me of Indians,”

said Mrs. Allbright, taking a long look around

over the hills .

It was an afternoon late in August. A blue

haze, the smoke of distant forest fires, lay

upon the land, lending to the old familiar hills

an air of mystery and remoteness, like that of veiled faces.

Down in the valleys and upon the long hillsides the blue faded

softly into the gray of the sage brush , and the gray into the vague

green of the creek bottom .

Mrs. Allbright, the wife of the manager, and I, the governess,

of the Big Red ranch, were sitting on the porch, studying Italian

art ; rather sleepily , in spite of the excitement attendant on the

pronunciation of some of the names .

We had just looked up an unusually exciting one , of six sylla

bles, and were about to relapse into the former chaos of unpro

nounceable domes, bell towers, and palaces, when Mrs. Allbright

abruptly changed the subject by the above remark.

“ I don't know why,” she continued ; “ perhaps because it's

such a very lazy day .”

Ten minutes later we discovered more convincin reasons for

the tenor of her thoughts, in the weekly paper, brought by a

mounted messenger from the post-office over fifty miles away .

The population of the Big Red comprised three women , four

men, and five children ; the cowboys, of whom there were about

fifty , being absent upon the round -up, while Mr. Allbright was

away on a trip to New York. We were sixty - five miles from the

railroad and from the nearest town, ten miles from any other

ranch, and quite fifty from any one whom we could call a neighbor.

And now , as though aware of our unprotected position , the

Indians had taken occasion to go on the war path !

13
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Wilfully and maliciously ! ” exclaimed Mrs. Allbright, as she

sat reading blood -chilling accounts of massacres that had taken

place or were about to take place, accounts which were further

supplemented by the messenger's report of the burning that very

morning of a ranch only forty miles away.

Certainly, ” thought I, as the bearer of ill tidings rode away,

“ there are several reasons why one's thoughts might wander

towards Indians. "
But I said nothing, and we were both silent

for a long time, Mrs. Allbright attending, in the spirit, at innum

erable massacres and house burnings.

At last she arose and went into the house, overcome by the

thought of the five young Allbrights being led in chains by the

conquering Sitting Bull.

“ I am sure, " she exclaimed, coming back to the door, “ if there

were any real danger, our friends in town would send for us. "

Then, a little huskily, “ I don't know what to do," she con

cluded, with a tell-tale catch of her breath .

At the other end of the porch sat the five little Allbrights in a

circle , holding a solemn consultation. There was Tony, the

eldest, the twelve-year-old ; the twins, aged ten ; Billy, seven

years old ; and Ethelbert Van Twiller Allbright, aged five. They

were all looking very sober, and each child was decorated with a

generous piece of black silk , torn off the bottom of an old skirt.

In the center of the circle stood an empty box , over which were

draped the remains of the skirt, and which probably represented to

Tony's cultivated mind a bier. The twins shared between them

a very crumpled handkerchief, with which they occasionally

rubbed their eyes .

“ What is the matter, children ? ” I exclaimed, as I took in the

details of the scene.

Tony was silent until he had marshaled his features into a

state of due solemnity ; then, in a voice carefully modulated to

fit the occasion, he replied, “ At the break of day Miss Jug de

parted this life.”

“ She has gone over the big divide,” added the twins , who

never let pass an opportunity of using a cowboy phrase.

“ Ole Miss Jug;” as the children called her, was a portly dog, of

great age and immovable dignity. In the opinions of the five
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young Allbrights she “was as old as the oldest tree .” Certainly

she was as old as the oldest of the mourners. Her reign over the

animal kingdom of the ranch had been long and prosperous ; for

years she had presided with justice and equity over the affairs of

cats infesting the wood pile ; repelled from her domains the inva

sions of goats , cows, and horses ; and relentlessly inflicted punish

ment upon the hens who sought to destroy the flower beds. And

now , as Tony would have said, in the fulness of time she had

gone whence no dog returneth .

“ She was a mighty fine dog , ” said one of the twins sorrow

fully .

“ You bet she sure was ! ” exclaimed the other, whereupon they

both applied the handkerchief, emerging a moment later with

very red eyes, but quite composed.

“ And," said Tony, visibly brightening, “ we are going to give

her the very finest funeral we ever had.”

At this the four other young Allbrights also brightened, and

a few moments later the five marched around into the back yard ,

where the body lay in state , and there I could hear them cheer

fully discussing the arrangements for the funeral of the deceased

Miss Jug.

Had Tony lived some hundred years ago, he would have become

pope, or certainly a cardinal, so great was his love of ritual.

The burial of a hen under his direction became a most imposing

ceremony. Theatricals were his passion . Robed in a scarlet

tablecloth , and armed with a bread knife , he would recite Hamlet's

soliloquy in such a melancholy voice, and with such expressive

motions of his weapon , that the twins would be thrown into quite

an ecstasy of horror, while the younger part of the audience

cowered in terror under the bedelothes, the exhibitions taking

place generally at bedtime, being more impressive by candle light.

About five o'clock I heard the funeral pass my window .

“ The choir will now sing an anthem ," said Tony.

And as they marched away I could hear five young voices rising

and falling in a tune which , though it was an anthem , sounded

suspiciously like “ Polly Wolly Doodle .”

Late that evening, Mrs. Allbright and I sat alone on the cool
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piazza, rocking, thinking, waiting. As long as daylight had

lasted , and the little Allbrights had borne us company, we had

kept up a pretense of cheerful conversation . But now that the

small folks were tucked away in bed , and the men had foregathered

in the barn, we had relapsed into a silence whose gloom was

accented by the deep minor chords of night, the croaking of

frogs, the distant lowing of thirsty cattle waiting for the rains,

and now and then the hungry howls of the coyotes, holding revel

further down the creek .

By this time it was quite dark. Even the long, narrow sea of

smoky green that had gleamed so long over the western hills had

faded . About the top of a nearer peak, that of a rocky hill, a

quarter of a mile or so to the east of us, which Tony had christened

Golgotha, shone a faint radiance, the first rays of the rising moon.

Suddenly, with a faint scream, my companion gripped my arm.

“ Look !” she whispered, " the Indians ! ”

Even as she spoke, from the crown of Golgotha there shot up

a tongue of flame, waving and twisting far into the distance.

Close upon the sight there followed a long, echoing war-whoop ;

then there was wafted to our ears a chorus of muffled shrieks and

yells , accompanied by what seemed a wild beating of drums.

Quick, Nell ! ” cried Mrs. Allbright hoarsely, “ run to the barn

for the men. I'll wake the children and bring them down."

It seemed a thousand years before I reached the house again,

followed by the men , hastily armed and equipped for a possible siege.

By this time the fire on the hill was blazing fiercely, and against

its ruddy background we could see grotesquely outlined dark

blanketed figures leaping wildly in some barbaric dance. Every

moment the flames rose higher, the figures leaped more wildly,

the yelling and drum beating sounded more distinctly, mingled

from time to time with far-away peals of heart-stilling laughter.

To add to the horror of it all there was now wafted to us from

time to time upon the night air, cool and heavy with the scent of

wild flowers , a sickening odor — the odor of burning flesh !

At the moment of this dreadful discovery, Mrs. Allbright, pale

and sobbing, rushed down the stairs and out on the piazza.

The children -- they're not in their rooms, " she cried. - I've

looked for them everywhere — " ?
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" O Norah, " -- to the cook, who stood in the doorway, her

florid face actually paling with terror, -- " have you seen my chil

dren ? ”

Norah pointed a quaking finger to the fire on the hill. 6. There

-I saw them steal away that way an hour ago," she gasped .

• They was

But before she could finish, Mrs. Allbright was out of the door

and rushing toward Golgotha, her white shawl gleaming in the

darkness. Straightway, in spite of those who would have re

strained me, I plunged after her, following down the path,

across the creek , and up the steep ascent in the wake of that

fluttering white signal.

We could not see the fire now , but the smoke streamed blood

red over our heads, and we could hear the cries of the victim

and smell the burning flesh . As we neared the top of the hill the

hideous shrieks suddenly ceased , the drum was silenced, all was

quiet save for the fierce crackling of the flame.

They have seen us,” I thought, and gripping Mrs. Allbright's

arm from behind, stood for a moment motionless and peered

ahead.

Just over the black rocks of the hill top gleamed the full

moon, like a great bloody sun . Suddenly there appeared upon a

rock right above us, full against the broad , copper orb of the

moon, a dusky savage . For an instant he stood motionless, a

great knife gleaming in his uplifted hand, and his blanket blowing

against his bare legs .

Then down to us poor women trembling below floated these

words : “ To be or not to be , that is the question ! ”

It was Tony's voice !

In a flash the truth burst upon us . We had been witnessing

one of Tony's dramas.

What a sight met our gaze as we rushed up onto the top of

the hill ! There in the midst of the fire lay all that was mortal

of Miss Jug, fast falling into ashes. Seated upon the rocks were

the four little Allbrights, each robed in a white sheet and armed

with a great tin pan. And upon the highest rock stood Tony,

garbed in the red tablecloth and carrying the bread knife.

“ ( ) children !” cried their mother, sinking down upon the
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rocks. Why didn't you tell us what you were going to do ?

You have frightened us nearly to death.”

Dignity and tin pans were thrown to the winds, while the four

Allbrights made a frantic attempt to comfort their mother.

“ We's just been a -burnin ' ole Miss Jug,” exclaimed the

twins.

* It's a cremation ,” corrected Tony with dignity.

“ These," pointing to the sheeted Allbrights, " are the Heav

enly Choir. I'm the High Priest of the Moon . And – ” pausing

dramatically, he drew the tablecloth closer about him , and indi

cating the moon , the fire , the Heavenly Choir, and himself with

one sweep of the bread knife, the High Priest concluded in a deep,

solemn voice, “ These is the obsequies of ole Miss Jug. Let

her R.- I.-- P."



A Modern Goliath .

BY J. C. W. BROOKS, U. S. A.
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IEUTENANT WARNER was not born to be a

soldier. One month on the plains had been

enough to convince him of that fact,-a fact

which was emphasized by the ever-increasing

AVON
irksomeness of the life as years dragged by.

Had he been graduated high enough in his

class at West Point to have chosen an Eastern artillery station ,

it might have been very different, but to remain an infantryman,

cooped up in little adobe posts, with an occasional scout over the

barren alkali desert, would, he felt sure, in the end drive him

mad.

As if to aggravate the young lieutenant's unhappy condition ,

during his third year on the plains he fell desperately, hopelessly

in love with the steady blue eyes and frank, unaffected manner of

Frances Wright, the colonel's niece and ward, who was spending

the summer at Fort Griswold. Hopelessly, not because she was

the colonel's niece, nor because of any discouragement on her

part, but because the young lieutenant felt that no self-respecting

man could ask or expect a girl accustomed to the refinements and

pleasures of city life to give up all these for an existence of end

less discomforts and ennui.

As for promotion, Lieutenant Warner knew only too well that

in the oft -thumbed Army Register, which opened of its own

accord to the pages of his regiment, the 26th Infantry, he stood

exactly number seven from the top of the line of first lieuten

ants ; a nd careful study of the list of retirements had convinced

him that even figuring in the most favorable way possible,

countine every ailing officer as certain of causing a vacancy, he

ot bring the time necessary for his promotion to a cap

tainey be elow a number of years too great to be sanely contem

plated

could n
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Certainly, the young officer used to tell himself bitterly, under

these conditions it would be the height of folly to ask a girl to

wait for him till his bars should come .

It was just when Warner's despondency had sunk almost to

the point of despair that light shone from an unexpected quarter.

In poring over the list of retirements one day his eyes fell on a

vacancy in the commissary department, to occur in only a few

weeks' time . A telegram sent at a venture to an influential sena

tor who was also a friend of his father's had struck the iron while

it was hot. By an answering telegram he learned that his mes

sage had been handed to Senator Lane just as he was starting to

see the President, and that the senator had taken advantage of

the occasion to lay Warner's name before that dignitary, who had

promised to consider it.

All of which put so different a face on life that during

the succeeding month Lieutenant Warner felt free to spend

every available moment with Frances, and though he did not

speak a word of love, he knew that she must understand his feel

ings .

During the same month news arrived that a small band of

Indians on a neighboring reservation had jumped their limits,

and that two troops of cavalry had been sent in pursuit.

This tiny war cloud suddenly developed with marvelous ra

pidity ; all of the available troops in the immediate vicinity

were ordered to take the field and those at the post were

directed to hold tliemselves in readiness to join the rest at a

moment's notice .

Close upon this news, the young officer received a second tele

gram from Senator Lane, telling him that the President had ,

that day, sent Lieutenant Warner's name before the Senate to

fill the captain's vacancy in the commissary department ; and

that evening, after telling Frances of his good fortune, he

asked her to share it with him . Perhaps the question was not

altogether unexpected . At any rate, when he left he carried

with him not only her promise to become his wife , but the whole

hearted approval of the colonel, with whom he had long been a

favorite.

Nor did the chain of fortune break here. Before dawn on the
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following morning the troops at Fort Griswold were ordered

to take the field at once ; and when, after several days of

rapid marching, — during which their forces were joined by

others in the field ,- the scouts finally located the hostiles in a

pocket in the hills, Warner was given the command of the

detachment which was to attack the Indians in the rear at day

break .

In the inky darkness he succeeded in leading his men to their

position , where he directed them to conceal themselves, choosing

for himself a large rock , which, while protecting him from view,

at the same time afforded an admirable prospect of the ground

ahead. Kneeling there in the blackness, motionless, yet nerv

ously alive to everything that was going on around him , he

felt his excited brain burn with visions of the courageous acts

by which he hoped to make himself worthy of a noble woman's

love .

How the moments dragged for those crouched behind the

rocks and shrubs, scarcely daring to breathe, lest they should give a

premature alarm ! How they strained their eyes peering into the

intense darkness which imperceptibly gave way before the ap

proaching dawn, in whose uncertain light they imagined they saw

Indian forms skulking behind every bit of cover ! Almost

it seemed that years passed instead of hours before the signal

shot rang out in the clear morning air, followed immediately by

å general rattle of musketry, telling that the conflict had be

gun .

At that sound the lieutenant sprang to his feet, and, shouting

to his men to follow him , he rapidly led the line deployed as

skirmishers toward the top of the bill. The whistle of a bullet

over their heads showed that they were discovered, but they

never swerved in their onward rush . Several shots followed

with no more effect than the first, when suddenly Lieutenant

Warner felt a sting as of a red -hot iron drawn across his forehead .

Instinctively he put up his hand ; it encountered something

moist and warm, and bringing it down he saw that it was covered

with blood. He was wounded , how severely he knew not ! A

dizzy sensation began to creep upon him , accompanied by a cold

perspiration, but he fought it down, and still pressed forward .
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66

Suddenly he stumbled, fell , struggled to his feet, ran on a rod

and fell again .

Realizing that his senses were fast leaving him , the young

officer called to the sergeant, and directing him to take command

and push on to the front, he dragged himself behind a rock . His

last thought before he lost consciousness was : “ If I am dying,

I am at least dying a soldier's death, and one which will make

Frances proud of me.”

How long he lay there he did not know . When he again

opened his eyes he saw Dr. Wise, accompanied by the four litter

bearers, bending anxiously over him , while the former with a

damp sponge washed away the clotted blood from Warner's fore

head.

“ Has the fight ended ? ” the young officer inquired .

“ Yes,” answered the surgeon , and at the same time the lieu

tenant saw his face harden .

I guess you won't need the litter as much as some of the

others,” he said curtly, giving his patient a large drink of

whisky and helping him to his feet. “ Come to the hospital tent

when you get in camp, and I will dress your wound,” he added,

and directing the litter bearers to follow , started up the hill .

On examination the wound proved to be only a flesh one, and

the lieutenant was able to return to duty at once . During his

homeward march he was congratulated by every one upon his

narrow escape. While regretting that he had fallen so early in the

fight, still the young officer felt that he had won his coming bars.

And as he sat at breakfast on the day following the return of the

expedition, his mind was wrapt in beatific visions of early promo

tion and removal to a cozy city home, presided over by Frances.

Just as he rose from the table an orderly entered with a message

that the commanding officer would like to see the lieutenant as

soon as was convenient.

Five minutes later the young lieutenant entered the colonel's

office , and was surprised to find there Dr. Wise as well as his

superior officer.

“ You sent for me, sir ? ” he said , addressing the colonel.

“ I did , Mr. Warner ; read this, " he replied, holding out a

sheet of legal cap paper. The young officer took it and read :
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CHARGE AND SPECIFICATION preferred against Lieutenant William A.

Warner, 26th Regiment of Infantry, U. S. Army.

CHARGE : Cowardice , in violation of the 42d Article of War.

SPECIFICATION : In that Lieutenant William A. Warner, Company K, 26th

Regiment of Infantry, U. S. Army, having been intrusted with the command of

a detachment of troops at the battle of Rocky Run, did, after receiving an in

significant scratch, possibly caused by a pebble thrown up by a glancing

bullet, shamefully abandon said command, and did conceal himself behind a

rock until the battle was over.

This at Rocky Run about 5 A. M. , July 17 , 18—.

JAMES A. WISE ,

Surgeon , U. S. Army.

WITNESSES :

Major Thomas Agen, 26th Infantry.

Surgeon James A. Wise.

Assistant Surgeon John Bennett.

Sergeant Michael Barney.

A wave of horror swept over the young officer as he realized

the full import of that little sheet of paper.

Instead of being acclaimed a hero he was charged with being a

coward !

His knees shook under him ; he rested his hand on the back of

a chair for support.

" You may sit down, Mr. Warner,” said the colonel kindly ; and

then , as the lieutenant availed himself of the permission, “ Have

you anything to say ? ” he added.

Though half dazed by this blow to his reputation, the accused

man realized that, to avoid a court martial, he must vindicate

himself then and there . “ The charge is false ! ” he exclaimed .

“ I led my troops in person from the instant the signal shot was

fired until I lost consciousness as the result of a wound."

“ But Dr. Wise says that your wound would not have disabled

a child . Is not that correct, doctor ? ”

The latter nodded .

“ But I was at the head of my troops when I was shot, ” War

ner persisted desperately.

“ Why, then, did you not stay there ? ” rejoined the colonel.

“ I can merely repeat that I lost consciousness as the result of
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a wound,” the young officer said doggedly, though already he

could see that his assertion carried no weight.

“ But both surgeons declare that your wound could not have

caused you to lose consciousness , " replied the colonel sternly.

The accused man saw that in addition to being charged with

cowardice he was now suspected of lying. He drew himself up

haughtily and said : -

“ I have nothing more to say.'

“ Then you can go to your quarters in arrest," commanded the

colonel .

Ten minutes later the lieutenant entered his quarters a dis

graced officer.

For hours he sat alone in his parlor and gazed at the floor in

hopeless despair. No one came to express sympathy or offer aid .

Already he foresaw that his whole life would be spent alone. No

one would associate with a coward ! His captain's commission

would not be confirmed , and he would be lucky if he did not also

lose his lieutenant's bars ! Frances would never marry him !

At this thought he sprang to his feet . “ I am not guilty ! ” he

cried aloud . “ I will fight the charge to the bitter end ! I will

defeat the enemy who is plotting to ruin me ! I will — "

But here like a flash a horrible suspicion darted through

his brain . In a moment everything was clear. His secret enemy

was no other than Dr. Wise ! Before this the young officer had

suspected that the surgeon was in love with Frances. Now he

felt sure that because he had failed to win her the physician hoped,

by blasting Warner's reputation, to revive a lost chance.

But how refute this terrible charge ? Dr. Wise had succeeded

in converting his assistant to his side of the case ; both would

testify against the accused man , and he had no evidence to offer

in support of his statements .

In all the world he could think of only one man who might

help him , - George Maynard, his classmate and inseparable com

rade during his whole cadetship. Maynard had been by far the

brightest fellow in his class , and was easily graduated at the head ;

but shortly after leaving West Point, at the wish of his father,

Judge Maynard, he had resigned from the army, studied law, and

even in so short a time had won the reputation of being one of the
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most brilliart young lawyers in New York City. Yes, un

doubtedly Maynard could help him if any one could .

With jut a moment's delay the accused man telegraphed his old

friend to come to his aid. Then began an interval of eager ex

pectancy, that grew to awful suspense as day after day failed to

bring any answer.

To add to the blackness of his outlook, the day after he was

summoned to the colonel's office Warner received a note from his

superior officer declaring that the lieutenant must consider his

engagement to Frances at an end . Warner had expected this,

but, nevertheless, it was a terrible blow. He had even walked

over to his bureau, taken his loaded revolver from the drawer

and looked at it longingly. Only the knowledge that the act

would, in the world's eyes , amount to an admission of guilt

restrained him from putting the weapon to his head and pulling

the trigger .

Hardly had he replaced the weapon in the drawer, when the

bell
rang

and a messenger handed him a second note. It was

from Frances ! Tremblingly he opened it and read :

Dearest Will : Uncle has just told me of your trouble, and that he has writ

ten to you breaking our engagement.

I told him that the engagement was made by you and me, and that it could

be broken only by one of us.

I believe implicitly in you, and no matter how the court decides , it cannot

shake my faith.

You could never be a.coward !

Ever yours,

FRANCES.

That was all; but as the young officer pressed the little note

reverently to his lips it was with the vow that, with this as a

talisman, he would establish his innocence, if it was within human

means to do so .

Days passed ; the court was ordered and its members began to

arrive, but no word came from Maynard, who, Warner was con

vinced , could never have received his telegram . By this time he

had given up all hope of his old friend's coming, and the even

ing before the trial sat at his desk , as on many evenings before,

trying to arrange his own defense, to devise some means of giving
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weight to his denial of the charge . Plan after plan was con

sidered and rejected, until finally he rose and was pacing the floor

despairingly when the door opened, and in walked Maynard.

With a bound the young officer threw his arms around his

visitor, and gave him a hug like that of a schoolboy. To War

ner's excited questioning the newcomer explained that he had

been on a hunting expedition in the West when the telegram

reached him , and that he had arrived before his reply.

Upon hearing that the trial was set for the following day, he

plunged at once into the midst of things , asking first of all for a

copy of the charges. After reading this carefully he asked :

“ Are you guilty or not ? ”

“Before God , I am not guilty ! ” Warner exclaimed .

“ That is good,” he replied, “ I'd hate to take a guilty case.”

The accused man then proceeded to give a detailed account of

the whole affair. He began with the departure from the post

and described every incident, even every emotion he had felt.

Finally he showed the wound, of which there now remained but

a thin , red line across a forehead made doubly pale by anxiety.

“ You see, George,” he said in conclusion , wif Dr. Wise

can prove this charge against me, and the chances are certainly in

favor of his doing so, I shall be dismissed from the army and he

will be free to press his suit with Frances ; but, of course, the

reasons I have for believing the whole charge a conspiracy can

never be presented to the court, for I would rather die than drag

Frances's name into the affair.”

As he finished, “ I think that you are wrong in your suspicion

concerning Dr. Wise ” said Maynard (Warner shook his head ) ;

" he 'holds too high a reputation to be guilty of such a con

temptible act. He undoubtedly believes the truth of what he

asserts. The whole case hinges upon establishing the fact that

you lost consciousness. You say that you did , and the two doc

that you did not. I must hear their side of the case. ”

Thereupon he snatched up his hat and left the house.

Two hours later he returned looking, so Warner thought,

very grave . He seemed disinclined to talk , and, for an hour,

while his companion smoked and meditated in silence, he sat at a

desk making pencil notes and occasionally asking a question.

tors say
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" Has any one here a file of any New York daily paper ? ” he

inquired after a long silence.

Upon being directed to the post library for what he wished , he

again left the house with no further explanation .

When he returned he went straight to bed, and neither then

nor up to the time that the court assembled would he express any

opinion of Warner's chances, or even let fall a hint as to the line

of defense he proposed to adopt.

Promptly at nine the next morning the two friends entered the

court-martial room . All the members of the court were present,

arrayed in full-dress uniform . At the head of the table sat

the court's president, Colonel Ellsworth, of the 11th Cavalry,

while on his right and left alternately, according to rank, were the

other twelve members ; the judge advocate sat at the foot of the

table surrounded by his books and papers.

In the spectators 'seats were crowded an assembly that Warner

knew included practically all the post people, though he had

looked that way but once. In that glance he had , however,

caught Frances's eye ; she was sitting beside the colonel looking

very pale, but it seemed to Warner that he read trust and hope

in her face .

Well, he was glad if she could hope. He could not !

Promptly upon the arrival of the young officer and his lawyer,

the judge advocate announced that he was ready to proceed.

Thereupon the president called the court to order, and all the

members rose , and with ungloved right hands raised, swore to

“ well and truly try and determine according to evidence, ” and

to “ administer justice without partiality, favor, or affection."

The first witness against Lieutenant Warner was the command

ing officer of the expedition, Major Agen.

He testified to intrusting the lieutenant with the command of

the detachment of men , to instructing him to conduct it to the

rear of the Indian camp, conceal the men there until the firing

of the signal shot, and then push up and cut off retreat. His

testimony contained nothing adverse to the case of the accused,

and he was allowed to withdraw without any cross-examination .

The next witness was Sergeant Barney, to whom Lieutenant

Warner had turned over the command of the detachment upon
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receiving his wound . He swore to the fact that until he received

his wound Warner had carried out the commanding officer's in

structions to the letter.

“ Immediately after the first few shots were fired ,” said the

sergeant, “ I saw blood running from the lieutenant's forehead.

He put up his hand and got blood all over it , and turned very

white. He said as how he was wounded, and for me to take com

mand, and then he staggered behind a big rock and sat down.

We went on , and didn't see him again .”

The accused man noticed several slight expressions of surprise

when Maynard allowed this witness, also, to leave the stand with

out asking him a question .

There was a ripple of excitement as the judge advocate called

Surgeon Wise to the stand. He was the prosecution's main wit

ness , and would give the most damaging evidence .

“ At the close of the fight, " began the doctor, after having been

duly sworn by the judge advocate, “ Sergeant Barney reported to

me that Lieutenant Warner had been left in the rear of the hostile

camp, shot through the head. I took four hospital attendants

and a litter and proceeded as rapidly as possible to the place indi

cated by the sergeant. As I approached the spot I was much

relieved ” (at this Warner smiled a cynical smile) " to see Lieu

tenant Warner sitting behind a large rock . He asked me if the

fight was over, and I replied that it was . I wiped the blood from

his forehead, expecting to find at least a deep gash, but instead

there was a mere scratch . Lieutenant Warner was still pale and

trembling, but on hearing that the fight was over, and after taking

a drink of whisky, he braced up, and was able to walk with ease .

I at once saw that the scratch on his forehead could not have

been made by a bullet, but, desiring to consult the other surgeon

before taking any steps in the matter, I directed Lieutenant War

ner to report at the hospital tent in camp. When he reported

there Assistant Surgeon Bennett, to whom I had confided my sus

picions ” ( ** Just as I thought,” whispered Warner to Maynard ),

“ aided in examining the wound , and he confirmed my opinion

that the wound had not been caused by a bullet, but that it was

probably done by a stone thrown up by a spent ball . However

caused, we both agreed that it was a mere graze, barely breaking
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the skin, that it could not possibly have caused more than a slight

inconvenience to Lieutenant Warner, and, under no circumstances,

coulil it have incapacitated him from leading on his command.

* Under the circumstances I felt obliged to prefer charges of

cowardice, because in no other way could I account for Lieutenant

Warner's desertion of his command in the face of danger.”

While the doctor's testimony was being given not a sound

could be hearl in the room ; every one knew as well as did the

young officer himself that if the surgeon's testimony could be

broken down Warner would be acquitted ; if not broken , his con

viction was certain .

He glanced at the doctor's face, but saw only cold , pitiless

determination .

“ I have no questions to ask,” said Maynard as the doctor

finished .

A murmur of astonishment came from the spectators and

even from the members of the court itself, amazed by what

seemed a surrender of the whole case . As to the accused man , he

controlled his first impulse to spring to his feet, telling himself

that probably Maynard had decided that the case was hopeless,

and that an appeal to the clemency of the court, based on his

previous record, was the only remaining resource.

Assistant Surgeon Bennett was the last prosecuting witness .

He merely confirmed the senior surgeon's testimony and was also

allowed to depart without any cross-examination ; whereupon the

judge advocate announced that the prosecution here rests."

To Warner's utter amazement, Maynard himself requested to

be sworn as the first witness for the defense . Amid a wondering

silence , the young lawyer took the stand , and , drawing from his

pocket two newspaper clippings, said :

“ I hope the court will pardon me for presenting some appar

ently irrelevant matter, but I will explain later on its connection

with the case . ” Then unfolding the first slip, he read :

" • During the exhibition artillery drill yesterday, at the West

Point Military Academy, Miss Knowles, the daughter of Banker

Knowles, was saved from a fearful death by the coolness, skill ,

and heroism of Cadet Warner of the graduating class.

* • Miss Knowles was driving a spirited horse in a dog cart,
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when the animal took fright at the firing of the guns and dashed

wildly across the plain, heading directly for that precipitous bank

known as Lover's Leap.

“ 6. The spectators awaited with horror the impending disaster.

“ • Walking along the road by the cliff was Cadet Warner.

Having been laid up for some time with a sprained ankle, he was

excused from the drill. He saw the danger in which Miss Knowles

was placed, and hobbled, as fast as his lame ankle would allow,

to intercept the runaway .

“ Cadet Warner is acknowledged to be one of the best horse

men and all -around athletes in his class . As the horse passed

him , with a bound he seized its mane , and practising the

trick taught in the riding hall, he swung himself on the horse's

back . In that position he had splendid control of the terrified

animal, and succeeded in bringing him to a standstill on the

very brink of the awful leap .'

" I saw the whole affair," continued Maynard , “ and do swear

to the accuracy of the account. That one act will , I think, con

vince the court that, at the time he was about to graduate, Lieu

tenant Warner was no coward ."

After the excitement had quieted down a little he resumed :

“ Last winter, at about four o`clock one afternoon, a fire broke

out in one of the down - town tenements in New York. For

awhile it was beyond the control of the fire department, but

it was thought that every one was out of the doomed building.

I will now read the newspaper account of what took place.

“ The flames ,' says the paper, . were pouring from the second

and third stories , when suddenly the figure of a woman was seen

at a fifth -story window . A cry of horror rose from the specta

tors. The firemen stretched a canvas and called upon the woman

to jump, but she had dropped half out of the window, uncon

scious and unable to help herself. It seemed as if no human

power could save her. The flames were so intense that no lad

ders could be placed against the building ; several firemen tried

to ascend the staircase, but were driven back by the flames and

smoke. Just as all hope had been given up a man was seen on

the steel framework of a building in the process of erection

across the street.
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** A derrick used for hoisting stood on top of the building.

The man seized one of the guys and, with a running start, at

tempted to swing himself across the narrow street. Twice he

tried and failed, while the crowd held its breath . The third

time he succeeded in grasping the sill of the window where the

woman lay. In he climbed, and reappeared with a fire-escape

горе .. He quickly tied the rope under the woman's arms, and

then rapidly yet carefully lowered her while the firemen stood

below with outstretched canvas . When the limp figure was yet

ten feet from the ground a tongue of flame burst from a window

of the floor below which the hero stood and burnt the rope ;

the woman dropped safely into the canvas, but the man's escape

was cut off. Was it a life for a life ?

** For a moment it looked so , but the brave fellow was equal

to the emergency. He had retained possession of the guy of the

derrick and easily swung himself back to the new building. A

number of reporters awaited him at the bottom of the main

ladder, but he must have come down another way , for he managed

to slip off unseen .

" . In spite of repeated efforts no one has succeeded in dis

covering his identity, and as he has not responded to the many

requests, it seems to be his desire to remain an unknown

hero !

“ Had it not been for this trial," resumed Maynard , “ his name

would probably have never been known . The fire occurred but

two blocks from my law office , and I saw the whole affair from

beginning to end. The burst of flame that burnt the rope lit up

the man's face and I recognized it . As it was his evident desire

to keep his name out of the papers, I respected it and remained

silent. Now, however, I feel it my duty to give his name. You

will remember that, at the time of the fire, Lieutenant Warner

was in New York on leave . He was the unknown hero.' ”

As he finished , the spectators burst into a tumult of applause

in which Warner thought the members of the court would have

joined, had it been dignified for them to do so .

You can see , ” said Maynard, when the applause had ceased ,

" that no change in the character of Lieutenant Warner had oc

curred from the time he was graduated up to last winter. It would
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be very strange iſ within the last few months he had changed

from a hero to a coward. I think I can show that he has not.

“ Will the senior surgeon again take the stand ? "

Dr. Wise did as he was requested .

“ Will you please examine Lieutenant Warner in a general

manner, paying particular attention to his heart ? ” Maynard asked .

Though unable to understand the purport of this request, Dr.

Wise complied , and after completing his examination reported

that, as far as he could determine from such an examination,

“ Lieutenant Warner was in perfect health .”

“ That is all, ” said Maynard. “ Now I wish to explain to the

court how Lieutenant Warner received his wound."

Stepping a few feet to the right of the accused man and in

front of him , he placed a dark object on the floor. “ That," he

continued , “ probably represents approximately the position of the

pebble which, the doctors say, wounded Lieutenant Warner. When

struck by the bullet the stone was thrown up in this direction .”

Here Maynard picked up the pebble and carried it on a line to

the young officer's forehead . As he did so Warner felt a sharp,

stinging sensation where the wound had been .

“ Oh ! ” exclaimed Maynard in alarm , “ I have cut you with

the pebble. I am very sorry .”

“ Never mind, it is a mere scratch,” the other replied, drawing

his hand across his brow , and again feeling, as he had on the battle

field , the warm moisture of the blood . As he brought his hand

down he saw a few drops of blood on it and drew out his handker

chief to wipe them off. For the first time he noticed that the

room was hot and close. The strain of the trial had tired him

and he felt that he must sit down. He reached out for a chair,

but too late. The room swam before him . He staggered and

fell forward unconscious.

When , a few moments later, he came to, he saw the doctor and

Maynard bending over him . At this point the court wished to

adjourn , but the lieutenant protested that he would soon be all

right, while Maynard insisted on continuing.

In ten minutes the young officer was able to take his seat, and

Maynard resumed his place in the witness stand .

" When I was the cadet captain in command of Company • A , '
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wildest hopes.

he began, “ it happened that one day, just before marching out to

parade, I was standing in front of my company playing with my

sword. In swinging it I accidentally pricked Lieutenant War

ner's hand, and through his glove drew a drop of blood about the

size of a pin head. A moment later Lieutenant Warner plunged

forward unconscious and had to be carried to the hospital. At

the time I did not connect the drop of blood with the fainting,

but upon investigating this case that drop of blood came to my

mind, and I was sure that I held the solution of the present mis

understanding

" You all heard the doctor pronounce Lieutenant Warner in

perfect health. The pebble I placed on the floor was a piece of

glass with a sharp corner, and with it, not accidentally, as I pre

tended, but by design, I scratched Lieutenant Warner's forehead.

This I did entirely without any previous knowledge on his part

of what I intended to do, and I relied upon the result of the ex

periment to establish his innocence . I succeeded beyond my

You saw him carry his hand to his head , bring it

down all bloody, and a few instants later lose consciousness.

" That is precisely what occurred on the battle - field when he

was wounded .

" It was the sight of blood and not personal fear that made

Lieutenant Warner leave his command when the fight began . If

he had not lost consciousness as the result of his wound, you

would have seen him perform acts equal in heroism to those whose

description I have read to you ."

At this moment the excitement of the spectators, which had

been rapidly rising while Maynard was speaking, reached the

limits of control. Some one started the applause, and in an instant

the spectators were on their feet, cheering and waving their hats,

and a moment later the crowd surged forward, crowded around

Maynard and Lieutenant Warner, wrung their hands, and even

embraced them . Probably never before or since has such a scene

been witnessed in a court-martial room . The court was obliged

to take a recess, during which its members added their congratu
lations to those of the spectators.

When at last quiet was restored and the court again called to

order, at his own request Surgeon Wise resumed the stand and , in a
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most manly fashion, admitted the error of judgment which had

resulted in the trial, and made a most humble apology for the

mistake which, but for Maynard's skill , might have ruined the

young officer's whole life . He was followed by the assistant sur

geon , and that testimony completed the trial .

The trial is now many years past, and needless to say, the ver

dict was " Honorably acquitted . ” To-day Warner is major in the

Commissary Department, and with Frances brightening his home,

he is entirely satisfied with his adopted branch of the army.



The Colby Girls.

BY CHARLES BRYANT HOWARD.

OR nearly two days a genuine “ southeaster ” had

been blowing steadily, with cold, driving rain .

It still raged when, early in the afternoon of

the second day, the Colby girls sat talking

sadly in their tiny living room, but it served

only to emphasize a gloom whose cause was

far more serious than wind or weather. Indeed, to -day these

two " girls, ” so called , even at fifty, by the charitable New Eng

land idiom, were confronted by a trouble that threatened to change

the entire course of their peaceful life current. Since the death of

their father, ten years ago, the sisters had lived alone in their

little doll's house of a cottage, remote from the seaboard town

whose limits claimed it, yet perfectly content with each other's

society, and supported comfortably by their garden and by the

most microscopic of incomes.

But now the unexpected had happened :

An old family debt had come to light ; the creditor, living in a

far-off city, had brought the law to bear, and this afternoon they

had decided that the old house would have to go . Susan had

even gone to the length of imagining that “ they ” would pull it

“ It may be mean spirited,” she confessed, “ but I'd hate

to see other folks that ain't Colbys, nor nothin ' to do with them ,

livin' here ; it don't seem right ; no, it don't ! ”

The two troubled spinsters heaved a mutual sigh, and went on

with their sewing in thoughtful silence. ' Liza, the elder by a

year or two, was stouter than her sister, and of a more easy -going

temperament, satisfied to allow Susan to run things.”

as she said, “ ef Susan wants ter do the orderin' 'round,

idees, why, I don't, so I guess we're all right.” They

came of a long line of sturdy Puritan stock, and were as healthy

and strong as girls of twenty,doing a long day's work outdoors

down.

- For,

an ' think
up

35
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and in without a thought of weariness. But though living on the

shore all their lives, their nautical experience was limited to an

occasional row around to the village in their weather-beaten old

dory, a relic of their father's fishing days, and neither of them had

ever set foot on board another craft of any description.

It was for the little cove in front of the cottage , where the dory

was moored , that Susan started out when , a little later in the

afternoon, a sudden burst of sunlight reminded her that she

“ hadn't had a breath of air for two days. ”

Meantime, 'Liza, intent on finishing her work, sat placidly in

the house, oblivious of the fact that the afternoon was fast wear

ing away, while her finely shaped head, just touched with gray,

nodded and jerked over her sewing.

About five o'clock , however, she was awakened from her torpor

by the opening of the door and a rush of fresh air and damp

skirts that heralded her sister's appearance.

My goodness, ’ Liza ! ” Susan exclaimed, “ there's a ship out

side a - floatin ' along all wrecked to pieces ; I been watchin' 'em

more'n an hour from the bluff, an ' the folks on her don't seem to

be able to do one thing to save 'emselves ! She's goin' straight

for Spoutin ' Rock, an ’ they'll all be drowned ef she hits it ! ”

“ Now you don't say so !” exclaimed ’Liza, by this time so

aroused as to stop rocking ; " better run down an ' tell the folks

in town, hadn't ye ? ”

“ Land sakes ! there ain't half time fer me ter git down there

and them men ter git way 'round the bluff in a boat ' fore she hits

the rock . No, ' Liza, you and I got ter take the dory an' row out

an ' help them folks ; you hurry up now ; git somethin ' for your

head an ' come along. It ain't a big ship, an ' I guess the dory'll

hold all there be. Don't you waste time talkin ', but hurry up

and git ready.”

“ Oh, dear !” wailed ' Liza , flying around with unwonted activ

ity, “ ef this ain't the craziest -- is my hat on straight ? ”

" Don't wear a hat ! ” _ snatching it awayand substituting a red

table -cloth — " here, take this ; now come along !”

The two hurried to the beach and pushed off the dory, clamber

ing in and each taking her usual seat , with alacrity born of long

practise, and soon their stalwart arms were sending the old boat
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toward the mouth of the cove in handsome style . The cove was

protected from the wind and was calm as a pond, but outside

the sea was running strongly, and though evidently subsiding,

was bursting against the foot of the blutf with steady thunder and

rush, sending superb clouds of snowy foam far aloft.

“ Where's the ship ? ” inquired Eliza over her shoulder .

“ Way out from the Point,” Susan answered ; “ you keep

a-pullin' an ' I'll steer.”

The bluff she had ascended lay between the cove and the vil

lage , so that the vessel , whatever she was, probably could not

have been seen by the villagers ; across the cove was an angle of

land known as the Point, and beyond this extended miles and

miles of marsh and sand -hills, without a house in siglit.

Around the Point, some distance out, lay a solitary reef, marked

with a spindle, known as the Spouting Rock . There had not

been a wreck in the vicinity within the memory of man , and a

life -boat had never been thought of.

The sisters rowed steadily on , Susan occasionally turning her

head and altering the course with a deft stroke or two, till they

were out of the cove and on the open sea . The wind, while still

blowing smartly, had shifted somewhat in an inshore direction ;

the sea had gone down considerably, but was high enough to set

the dory pitching furiously, bringing her flat bottom down be

tween the waves with resounding smacks that sent dismay to

’ Liza's soul. But her protestations were cut short by Susan .

“ Ef it do go to pieces,” said she, reassuringly, “ we could both

swim when we was youngsters, an ' I guess we could hang on ter

the pieces till we git ashore, a comforting prospect that had

hardly its intended effect on ' Liza's spirits ; she had no idea of

disobeying orders, however, but pulled bravely on with long,

clean strokes that soon brought them alongside the “ ship. ”

On inspection the craft in question proved to be a fair -sized

schooner, evidently a yacht; the mainmast had broken off near

the deck, and lay slantingwise over the crushed rail, with the top

mast under water, in a wonderful mess of ropes and canvas ,

making the vessel careen slightly toward the dory. The fore

mast, minus its topmast , was still standing with the foresail neatly

furled , while the jibs lay in a heap on the forward deck . All
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this as told , however, would have been Greek to our heroines,

who knew no more about sails and sailing vessels than they did

about sampans. What impressed them far more than the vessel's

crippled condition was the fact that not a soul was on her decks.

Well, " remarked 'Liza at last, after they had watched the roll

ing and dismantled yacht for a minute in silence, “ 'pears ter me

we might as well go home agin . '."

“ Yes, I suppose we might's well,” replied Susan ; “ drefful

shif'less them sailor folks must be ter go off an ' leave a nice bout

like that ter be broke up ; she ain't floatin ' in the water any lower'n

she oughter, seems ter me. I s'pose - Mercy ! what's that ? ”

They had allowed their dory to drift nearer the wrecked main

mast, little dreaming, poor ladies , of the unseen dangers beneath

the surface, and a heavier roll than usual of the yacht had brought

the cross-trees on the mast up against the dory's bottom, which

they pierced like an eggshell, letting in a rush of water.

“ Good gracious me, ' Liza, we're goin ' ter sink ! ” cried Susan .

" Git right out o ' this boat quick's you kin ! ”

’Liza wasted no time in words, but launched herself bodily on

to the mast, followed by her sister just as the dory filled. It was

not difficult, then, for two active women , with muscles trained by

tree climbing years before, to scramble up the sloping mast by

means of the sail hoops and rigging ; and eventually they found

themselves gazing at each other on the yacht's deck in dismayed

silence, holding on to the broken mast.

66 Dear me, suz ! said Susan at last, " what he we ter do now ?”

adding with grim humor, “ Ain't seed you git 'round so spry
for

twenty years, 'Liza . "

“ Guess I wan't much spryer’n you wuz , ” replied 'Liza, de

spairingly shaking her skirts ; “ my land, ain't I wet ! "

" Salt water won't do ye a mite o harm ," comforted Susan .

“ Tain't any more comf'ble 'n if 'twas fresh ," lamented 'Liza.

“ An' we've lost the dory ! For pity's sake , Susan, what be we

ter do ? S'pose we'll be drowned ? "

“ Now I ain't agoin' ter give up yet, ' Liza . I guess this boat

won't sink , an ' she ain't goin ' towards Spoutin' Rock any more,

either ; seems ter me the wind's changed. We're movin' along

towards the Point now, that's what we're doin '. "
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them

" Ef we git amongst them big breakers on the Point there

won't be enough left of us ter lay out, Susan, an' you know it !”

' Liza had begun to assert herself.

“ We ain't goin ' on the Point ef I kin help it ; I'm goin' ter

try an ' sail inter the Cove, I am . Now, don't you say a word .

You jest keep cool an ' listen ; you see that big heap o' sails there,

pointing toward the bow ; “ seems ter me, ef we kin git one o'

part way up, the wind'll blow that end o ' the boat 'round,

an' then blow us right home. You jest go an' see ef you can't

pull one o’ 'em up , an ' i'll try an' find out how that wheel works ;

seems ter me they steer big boats with a wheel.”

’ Liza obediently picked her way to the foremast. My land,

I never see sich a jumble o' ropes in all my life ! ” she called .

" Which d’you s'pose I oughter pull ?” .

• Keep a -pullin' 'em till you find out,” returned Susan , who

was turning the wheel first this way and then that, in a vague

hope of it's having some definite effect.

’Liza jerked on various ropes until, at last, an end of a wet jib

emerged from the heap .

“ That's it,” called Susan ; " keep a -pullin ' ! ”

’ Liza hauled away manfully, and the heavy, soaked canvas rose

till the wind caught it, and it puffed out sideways like a balloon .

The yacht began to feel the effect and to slowly swing around.

“ I can't git it up no further,” called ' Liza ; " what'll I hitch this

rope to ? "

** Hitch it to that fence there,” replied Susan , and ’Liza tied

the halliard, with a conglomeration of extraordinary knots, to

the rail . I do know how sailor folks makes knots," she said ,

gingerly making her way aft ; “ I tied it like I do a clo'es line.”

I guess it'll do,” answered Susan ; “ we're goin ' ahead now ,

but somehow I can't seem ter do anythin ' with this wheel.'

“ P'raps it'd go better ef all that muss o' stuff was away ,” sug

gested ’Liza , indicating the mainmast and sail.

“ Sure 'nough, 'twould , ” said Susan : “ wonder ef they got a

hatchet; you might open them doors and see,” pointing to the

cabin companion-way .

’Liza succeeded, after many efforts, in opening the doors , and

very slowly descended the steps . She soon reappeared with a
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silver handled carving knife in her hand, and under her arm a

hungry -looking yellow cat, who was telling her tale of woe in

prolonged wails. “ Now , kitty ,” she said, setting the cat down ,

“ don't be scart; we'll take care o' ye. My, wan't it mean ter

leave a poor cat shut up down there ! I couldn't find no hatchet,

but I guess this oughter do,” holding up the knife. “ My, there's

a sight o' nice things in there ! Picters, an ' lookin '-glasses, an '

sofys, an ' a lot o' elegant glass things all smashed ter bits. ”

She began sawing at the ropes, while pussy picked out a dry

spot and endeavored to improve her appearance.

6 Glad
you found the cat," observed Susan ; “ we need one ter

home - oh, my !” – for ' Liza's efforts suddenly resulted in the

whole mass, mast, boom , sail , and all , going overboard with a

prodigious noise and drifting astern , while the mainsheet snapped

with a bang. The yacht instantly righted and began to move

ahead more briskly, the wind by this time blowing directly in

shore.

“ Well, ain't that surprisin ' ? ” said 'Liza, “ but it's a mighty

shame ter lose all them nice pieces o' wood an ' ropes. Where's

that cat ? ”

- She went downstairs like a yaller streak when that noise

come,” said Susan , who was working vigorously at the wheel.

Oh , goody ! ” she cried , “ I guess I got it now ! See , you turn

it this way and the boat goes that way, an ' ' tother way, so ; Liza,

we be all right.”

And so they were .

Ten minutes later, the little schooner, yawing slightly as the

seas swept along her length, but still keeping a good course, sailed

by the dreaded Point, and into the smooth water of the Cove.

And just as the sun went down, she struck, with a gentle thump,

a few yards from the beach , where she lay fast aground on the

sand.

Susan sat plump down on the rail. “ We did it, didn't we ? ”

she said . • My, I'm all of a tremble ! ”

“ So be I,” said Eliza ; " but ef I don't git on dry land right off

I'll have a fit. We can't git no wetter'n we be, so let's wade.

Come, kitty, kitty ! ”

Kitty appeared and was tucked under ’Liza's protecting arm ;

66
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and then the two brave old ladies climbed over the side and waded

ashore, thankful and happy that their perilous adventure was com

fortably ended.

In this assurance , however, they were disappointed . For a

telegram, dispatched that evening by the village postmaster to

the yacht's owner, a rich New Yorker, brought down upon them

such a flood of legal business as almost turned their heads.

Indeed , ' Liza was moved to declare that it was “ wuss'n bein'

wrecked over again .'

But eventually, in consideration of their waiving claim of sal

vage, which, bless their dear ignorant hearts, they never had any

idea of making, a check from the generous-hearted owner was

handed them , which made Susan positively scream with amaze

ment, while 'Liza stopped rocking, and gasped, “ We be the richest

Colbys as ever was ! "

" An’ we kin buy a cow , an'a new dexy, and keep the house,

an ' , ' Liza Jane Colby ! we've got a home now for the rest of our

lives ! ”

“ An' a mighty good cat , ” said ' Liza, beginning to rock again.



Trans - Saharan Station 15— M.

BY J. E. PEMBER.

-

Up and

LINK - CLANK ! clink - clank ! "

Three men crouched in the shelter of a hut

made of sheets of corrugated iron . They did

not stir. They scarcely breathed . The ther

mometer indicated a temperature of one hundred

and thirty -five degrees.

Before the door of the hut rose a skeleton tower of iron

beams. It resembled the derrick of a Pennsylvania oil well.

Over a wheel at the top of this structure ran a wire rope which,

descending perpendicularly, disappeared within a well-like cavity
some twenty inches in diameter . The other end was coiled

around a drum operated by an electric motor which automatically
started stopped reversed stopped started .

down, up and down, moved the cable with monotonous regularity.

“ Clink -clank ! Clink-clank ! " It was the only sound that dis

turbed the intense, suffocating stillness .

Outside, the horizon line receded to the uttermost limit of

vision in all directions . A level waste of yellow sand met the

eye wherever it turned, reflecting the almost vertical rays of the

sun with an indescribable fierceness. The atmosphere swam in

shimmering streaks.

The enormous palpitating disc of the desert was bisected by a

single line of rails which dwindled to vanishing points to the

north and to the south . The rails rested on broad bases of

metal like huge , inverted soup plates, which enabled the road to

lie firmly upon the treacherous sand . Between the rails was

placed the insulated cable which brought the electrical current

to the motor. A semaphore signal , planted upright in the sand

like a contorted skeleton, a few scattered tools, some bits of

piping and abandoned pieces of machinery, completed the cata

logue of objects of definite outline . The motor buzzed drowsily : –

42
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Clink - clank ! clink - clank ! ”

This particularly undesirable spot upon the world's surface was

marked on the map of the new Trans-Saharan Railway as Station

15 - M . The railway was the latest audacious engineering exploit

of the French. It connected Algiers in a mathematically straight

line with Timbuctoo, and was expected to bring the riches of

the eastern Soudan to the Mediterranean shores. Station 15-M

was full four hundred miles north of the southern terminus, in

the hottest heart of the great Sahara, just under the line of the

tropic . The three men in the hut were drilling an artesian well

that, when pierced , would create an artificial oasis. The drilling

apparatus was perfectly made and almost human in its intelli

gence. It would work for hours without Belleau, the chief,

touching a lever.

Belleau was an old gray man, wedded to one idea, the success

of the Trans-Saharan . Líttlefield, his assistant, was an Ameri

can, young and enthusiastic. Colet was a student of the Tech

nological school, who acted as helper and general utility man .

“ Ah, how infernally hot this is ! ” muttered Colet at last, as

he tried vainly to find a place where it was a degree or two cooler.

“ What wouldn't I give for a good swim now ! ”

Keep still , there's a good fellow ,” expostulated Littlefield.

“ You are kicking up this dry sand and it won't settle again in a

dog's age. Don't knock all our grub over, either. The Tauregs

may stop the supply train , and vegetables don't grow in this

country . There ! you've gone and done it ! ”

For Colet had given another roll and dislodged a pile of boxes

of provisions which, with a miscellaneous lot of clothing and

instruments, came crashing down in a heap.

When they had been restored to their places Belleau awoke

from a troubled slumber. He glanced at his watch and then ,

pulling his coat collar up to shield his neck from the solar heat,

crossed the interval between the hut and the tower .

“ Four thousand feet, ” he murmured . “ Decidedly in forty

eight hours we ought to reach the water -bearing strata .”

By turning a lever he reversed the electric apparatus rapidly

and the drum began to wind the wire rope. When it was full

another was deftly substituted , and after that a third . Then the
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machinery stopped and the heavy metal drill emerged from the

black depths of the well , bringing with it a volume of dark earth,

which , tumbling down a trough prepared for its reception, poured

over the tawny desert sand. It was a curious contrast of hues.

The engineer fingered the soil . It was loose and friable. He

smelled it and even tasted it .

“ We have not yet reached the belt of clay which confines the

subterranean reservoirs ," he said .

Once more, witli a humming sound, the drill vanished into the

depths, the wire rope rattled furiously as it unwound, and then

the apparatus resumed its work .

" Clink -clank ! Clink-clank !! "

When the sun declined it was obscured by a curious mouse

colored cloud rising from the west.

“ Can it be a thunder-storm ? ” asked Littlefield .

• Worse ," answered the chief; “ it is a sand -storm , the terrible

simoom . I fear we are in great danger.”

With incredible swiftness the Devil of the Sahara " advanced.

Where the three men stood a deathlike stillness prevailed. The

outlines of the tower seemed drawn in sepia on a background of

fiery orange. Long, snaky fingers of smoke came reaching out

over the sky, wriggling fantastically.

Then a wall of gray mist came sweeping over the desert, and

the awe-stricken beholders saw the sand caught up in vast, whirling

columns. A dull, booming sound , like that of breakers on hidden

reefs, smote upon their

“ Inside and close the door ! ” shouted Belleau . The engineers

hastened into the hut and secured the door.

In a moment, it seemed, the storm was upon them . The

atmosphere became black as midnight. A sonorous hum , like the

diapason of some mighty cathedral organ, filled all the dome of

heaven . There were sounds of titanic buffetings and demoniac

yells. It was as if all the ancient fiends of the Sahara had gath

ered to overwhelm its presumptuous invaders . Had not the hut

been strongly bolted together it would have been torn to pieces.

The fiery particles lissed against its iron sides like a discharge of

shot.
Sand sifted through the cracks until the three men , their

heads wrapped in cloths, were almost stifled .

ears .
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For a moment it seemed as though they were to be buried deep

in a living grave. Then , as quickly as it came, the simoom fled

away , and the sun , now red as blood, threw his level beams across

the plain . The drilling apparatus was not injured . Its delicate

machinery was so protected that the sand could not reach it .

Then a terrible discovery was made . Colet, his throat burning

with thirst, approached the tank which contained their supply of

water. He found the tap open and the tank empty .

The lad gave a cry . His companions rushed to the spot. .66 All

gone — wasted ! ” he moaned ..

It was true. Not a drop remained . When the pile of supplies

had fallen over, the tap had been knocked open and the thirsty

sand had drunk the precious liquid .

"“ If the train doesn't get here to -morrow we shall be in a fix , ”

observed the assistant engineer.

Belleau shook his head . 6. The sand -storm has blocked the

rails, " he said .
“ No engine can pass until the plows have

made a path for it . That will take many hours, and a man can

not live many hours in the Sahara without water."

“ Let us walk to the next station,” suggested Colet .

" It is two hundred miles. If one of us tried it he would

perish before he had accomplished one quarter of the distance ,"

replied the gray chief.chief. HisHis eyes turned toward the drill.

“ There is one hope , then ! ” cried the American, following the
direction of his gaze. “ If the drill reaches the water-bearing

levels in time we shall be saved ."

The old engineer bowed his head silently.

“ Clink -clank ! Clink - clank ! ”

The long night had dragged away and the garish sun shot into

view once more. The three men , haggard , gasping, with parched

throats, avoided meeting one another's gaze. The drill had

gnawed its way deeper into the bowels of the earth , but there

were no signs of water. The frightful agonies of prolonged thirst

had set in . The victims neglected to note the passage of time,

but lay in a sort of stupor. At intervals the chief tested the

borings. “ It will soon be oyer, one way or the other,” he whis

pered to his assistant.

Towards the middle of the afternoon Colet collapsed with all
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the symptoms of violent sunstroke. His face became alinost

black . His pulses beat furiously. “ Water !” he muttered, with

cracked lips. His companions turned away. Then followed

delirium . He murmured of running streams and splashing foun

tains. Death comes quickly when the thermometer marks one

hundred and thirty-five degrees on the Sahara. The poor lad sud

denly sprang to his feet, and, staggering from the hut, he put his

palms together above his head and dived, as one dives from a river

bank, headlong into the black shadow of the tower, streaming

across the sand . When Littlefield reached him he was dead .

The sun completed its circuit and sank like a plummet toward

the western horizon . Belleau and his assistant feebly tried the

boring again. The drill was withdrawn with some difficulty.

When it came to the surface it was coated with stiff clay, cool to

the touch . The old engineer pointed to it. He could not speak.

It was a question of a few hours now.

Belleau , completely exhausted, threw himself down on the

sand at the door of the hut and seemed to sleep . Littlefield,

lying flat on his back, tried to gaze through the gray depths of

the zenith . Suddenly, far above, he perceived a black spot that

hovered and circled in a wide orbit. It seemed to be watching

intently . A sickness of utter horror and despair came upon
the

young man .

He approached his chief and touched the shoulder of the still

form . There was no response. “ Belleau ! ” he exclaimed, with

hoarse emphasis. No answer. He passed his hand over the

temple fringed with gray locks . The flesh was chill and harsh.

The heart had ceased to beat. The old engineer had passed away

as peacefully as a baby goes to sleep within its mother's encircling

arms. The drill never stopped .

6 Clink - clank ! Clink - clank ! ”

When Littlefield opened his eyes again the lids seemed to grate

heavily upon the balls .
He looked up . The gray sky was gone

and the odious black spot with it . It was night, and over the

velvet depths of space the imperial tropic stars were passing in

majestic procession. They shone with wonderful brilliancy.

The young engineer gazed drowsily at them . He felt strangely

comfortable as he lay there upon the sand . The tormenting
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thirst had ceased . He did not even feel surprised when he found

that his limbs had lost the power of motion . Life seemed con

centrated in a small area of the brain just behind the eyes . He

perceived nothing but those glorious wheeling stars some red,

some blue, some of a yellow luster.

Then came fleeting visions of a far distant landscape. A New

England house, white clapboarded, with prim green shutters,

great elm trees overarching, and the continual gurgle of a brook,

flowing underneath a plank bridge,- all the odorous sweets of

June were in the air, and he was walking up the path. A slight

girl stood at the gate and stretched out her hands to him, smiling

angelically with brown eyes that looked clearly into his own.

Harry,” she said, and her voice sounded like the far-away

tinkle of a silver bell, “ you have come at last."

Then the light went out like a glowing coal, and only the great

calm, desert stars looked down pityingly .

“ Clink -clank ! Clink - clank ! ”

But when the day came again the great drill had ceased its

clanking. In those hours of darkness the waters under the earth ,

liberated from their prison , had burst with impetuous force

through the vent, tossed the machine aside, and the first rays of

the sun were reflected on the ebullient flood that bubbled up from

the well, gushed in rainbow spray around the iron posts of the

tall derrick, filled the hollows beside the track with crystal pools,

and then hastened by the three dark , silent forms that heeded it

not, before plunging once more into the sands that gave it birth.
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adverbs, plurals allowed . Words

spelled alike but having different

meanings count as one word . Vee

any standard dictionary . All legiti

mate English words count. Proper

nouns, prefixes , sudices , obsolete and

10 foreign words do not count, Work it out as follows :

Cent, net, tale, date, late , ant, dance, ale , din , nail, ete.

Onr órrer : -We will pay$ 100 for the largest list,

An Institution for the
8.50 for the second largest, $ 25 for thethird , $ 10 each for the

next five, $ 5 each for the next ten , $ 1 ench for the next

ScientificTreatmentof twenty-five, and $1 eachto thenext two hundred ,in the

form ofayearly subscription to MODES. That is to say ,re
will divide among two hundred and forty -three contestants

the aggregate sum of $ 500 ,
Anttito merit, Don't you

be of -three
Tumors, and all forms of Our Purpose .The above rewards for mental effort

Malignant Growths,
are given free and without consideration for the parpose of

attracting attention to MODEB, by May Manton , the most

WITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE. popular up-to-date Fashion Magazine in the world . Its 36

pages, replete with beautiful illustrations of the latest styles

We have never failed to effect a permanent cure
inladies misses',and children's garments ,make it a real

where we have had a reasonable opportunity for
necessity in everyhousehold ; the Designs and Fashion Hints

being bý May Manton, renderit invaluable asanabsolutely
treatment. reliable Fashion Guide.

Book and Circulars giving a description Our Conditions. - You must send with your list of

of our Sanatorium and Treatment, with
words, in one fully prepaid package, 25 cents (stamps or

terms and references , free. Address
silver) fora Three Months' Thal Subscription to MODES.
Our Extra Inducement. - Every person sending

25 cents and a list of 15 words ormore,will, in addition to s

DRS . W. E. BROWN & SON , North Adams, Mass. threemonths subscription , receive by return mail a pattern

of thisstylish waistNo.6864 ( illustrated above ), in any size

Our Aim . - The present monthly eirculation of MODES

Are you a smart speller ? We give exceeds 150,000. We aim to makeit 200,000 .

$ 500 away in prizes to those able to This contest wil close June 15 nest, so the names of

make thelargest list of words from successfulspellersmaybe published in August issueof

the word SUBSCRIBERS. You can
Mopes, mailed July 15 , but SEND IN YOUR LIST AT

make at least twenty , we believe, and
ONCE. For our responsibility we refer you to any Mercus

IN
tile Agency . Address :

if you can , you will get a present MOVES FASHION MAGAZINE,

anyway, and if your list is the largest Dept. 696 . 130 WHITE STREET, NEW YORK,

you will get $ 100.00 in cash . Here

are the rules to follow : Use only

words in the English language, Do INDIGESTION,
not use any letters in a word more

HEART-BURN
times than it appears in SUBSCRI

BERS. Words spelled alike can be
and all Stomach

used only once. Use any dictionary ,
Troubles quickly

and we allow to becountedproper by FLORAPLEXION . Sample bottle free by
relieved and cured

nouns, pronouns, prefixes, suffixes, any legitimate word . This maiſ. Every drop is worth its weight in gold when you

is the way : Subscribers, subscribe, is, sir, sire, rise,rub,burr, needit. Address Franklin Hart 92 John St., New York.
cub, cur, crib , etc. Use these words . The publisher of THE

AMERICAN WOMAN will give away on June 18, the sum of

$500,divided into sixty prizes,for thelargest lists of wordsa THE PIPE BOOK , by the Pipe Man.
above: $ 100 to the person making the largest list; $ 50 for the A beautifully illustrated catalogue of

second largest; $25 euch for the next three largest lists ; high -gradepipes. Ifyou are interested in

$ 20 each for the three next largest; $ 15 to each of the next pipes write for it. Mailed free,

three; $10 to each of the next nine; and $2 to each of the B. F.KIRTLAND, ThePipe Man ,

next forty largest lists . We want you to know our paper, Trude Building, Chicago.

and it is for this reason we offer these premiums. We

make no extra charge for the privilege of entering this

word - building contest, but it is necessary to send us 25 cents,

silver or slamps, for which we will send you our handsome

illustrated 28-page magazine for six months, and the For $ 1.00 Kench Brid with an inch enuine Amber,
.

the following ten popular novels,by well-known authors: Bull Dog pattern . Justfor a leader. Actual value (2.00.

" Princess Bab," by Frances Hodgson Burnett ; " Hugh Bick

ster's Wife," by Ella Wheeler Wilcox , “ Amy's Lover," by An Elegant Necktie Clasp as a gift.
Florence Marryat ; “Why They Parted, " by May Agnes

Fleming ; “ Guy Newton's Revenge," by Mary CecilHay; " Our
We will send an elegant necktie clasp to any gentle

Mutual Enemy," by Jane G. Austin ; * Clarrisa's Choice," by
man or lady sending five centsfor expenses. Themaker

" The Duchess " ; " Laura Belton's Secret," by Helen Forrest
of the genuineGuyot Suspenders, thebest suspenders

Graves; “ Gold and Glitter,"by James Franklin Fitts; “ Uncle made, takes thismethod to introduce his new catalogue .

Lot," by Harriet Beecher Stowe. This offer is the greatest Sendaddressat once to OSTHEIMER BROS., Sole

you have ever had made to you . Sendyour list at once. If Representatives of Ch. Guyot for the U. S., 900

you win one of the prizes your name will be published in our Chestnut Street, Philadelphia , Pa . For fifty cents in

July issue . Address THE AMERICAN WOMAN, 119 and 121 stampsyouwill receive pair of Guyot ſuspenders

Nassau Street, Dept. 500, New York City , N.Y. and necktie clasp .

500.00

GOLD

FREE . DYSPEPSIA
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Send

For

Catalogue,

BICYCLES

STRONGEST

MADE

OUR

ROYAL
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FORK

CROWN

TH
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SALESROOMS
CHAS.H.SIEG MFG, CO. NEW YORK :101-103 DUANE STREET

KENOSHA , WIS. CHICAGO 285 WABASH AVENUE
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MILWAUKEE BEER IS FAMOUS PABST HAS MADE IT SO

THE

LIGHT

OF

-LIBERTY

1776

CAN YOU SLEEP ?

Homely language, like a

homely girl,may be so illum

inated by direct intelligence

as to become positively fascin

ating. When we say, " I've

hada good nap " , it's homely ,

but my, doesn't it mean a lot i

Many can't sleep - don't

evenknow what a good nap

is. These weary ones toss,

turn and agonize, wear out

their brainsand bodies, -a

useless waste of energy and

life .

Pabst Malt Extract, The

" Best ” Tonic will bring sleep

to you - you will nestle to

slumber like a tired child .

Take a glass just before going

to bed, and in ten minutesyou

will drowsily go to Slumber

land. After a week or so ,

sleep willcome naturally, and
you won't need the Tonic .

Health , strength and men

tal calmness come also to help

the weak , the weary and the

heavy-laden , for

Pabst Malt Extract

IS

THE " BEST" TONIC.

Never Fails to Insure Sleep.

My wife being in a low

state of health has received

marked benefit from Pabst

Malt Extract. It never fails to

secure a night'ssleep for her

when she takes it, from being

tired and nervous.

J. H. SHERMAN , M. D.

Boston, Mass. , Oct. Toth , '96 .

U
K
E
E

PERFECTION

IN BREWING IS

REACHED IN AMERICA

BINNER CHICAGO
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CHILDREN

TEETHINC
WHITE ROSE

TRADEN:4711 ) MARK

For Children while Cutting their Teeth. GLYCERINE SOAP

AN OLD

AND

WELL-TRIED REMEDY

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

Irs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup

has been used for over FIFTY YEARS by MILL

IONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN

WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUC

CESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS

the GUMS , ALLAYS all PAIN , CURES WIND

COLIC, and is the best remedy for DIARRHEA .

Sold by Druggists in every part of the world. Be

sure and ask for

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,

and take no other kind .

TWENTY - FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE .

Upheld by Beautiful Women

Everywhere
as the finest, most deli

cately perfumed and

purest Toilet Soap manufactured.

Always ask for and insist upon having

" No. 4711 ” White Rose Glycerine Soap.

Transparent as Crystal.

MÜLHENS & KROPFF, New York ,

U. S. Agents.

U

Puritana THEMME
.

MCCABE

CORSET

LADIES,

Send for Catalogue

Side Guaranteed
Unbreakable .

LADYAGENTS SEND

FOR TERMS

ST . LOUIS CORSET 00.

ST. LOUIS, MO .

Makes the

Heart Right,

Lungs Right,

Liver Right,

Blood Right,

Kidneys Right,

Nerves Right,

Because it makes

How to Earn

a Camera..

A Right

Stomach.

Just go among your

friends and sell 10 lbs. of

Baker's Teas, Spices or

Size 6% x 4x4.
Baking Powder and earn

Takes 3x3 Pictures.
a Splendid High - Grade

Camera ; or you can sell

a total of 50 lbs. for a

Gold Watch (Waltham or Elgin) and a Chain ; 75

lbs. for a BoysBicycle ; 100 lbs. for a Girls' Bicycle;

200 lbs. for aHigh -Grade Bicycle ; 25 lbs. for a Solid

Silver Watch and Chain ; to lbs. for a Solid Gold

Ring : 25 lbs . for an Autoharp ; 15 lbs. for a pair of
Lace Curtains.

We pay the express or freightit cash is sent.

Send addressforparticulars.

W. G. BAKER (Dept. S), SPRINGFIELD, MASS .

ALL LOVERS of fascinating stories should
at once send us so cents for

a full year's subscription to The BLACK CAT,

and thus mako sure of receiving the $2,100 prize

stories, the publication of which is about to begin.

Story-tellers in all parts of the world have com

peted for these prizes. Address, The Shortstory

Publishing Co., 'Boston, Mass.

It curesfrom head tofoot.

Get ofyourdruggist this great disease-conquering dis

covery(thepriceis$ 1 for the complete treatment,ode

bottleof Puritana, one bottleof Puritana Pills, and one

bottle of Puritana Tablets ,allin one package ), and you

will bless the day when you heard of Puritana. Send

w your name and address for our free booklet. The

Puritana Compound Co., Concord ,N. H.
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To Readers of The Black Cat:

The unique stick and scarf pins here illustrated are spirited, life

like reproductions, in bright red, black, blue, yellow, and white,

French enamel and gold plate, of the artistic copyrighted cover

designs for which THE BLACK CAT magazine has become famous.

Each pin represents “ The Cat that captured the country ” in

one of its jolly, characteristic poses, and forms a fascinating toilet

adjunct. They are equally appropriate either as stick pins for ladies,

girls, and infants, or as scarf pins for men and boys . One Boston

retail house sold , in three weeks, over forty gross of these pins at

$ 1.75 per set . As they are manufactured under a royalty contract

from the legally protected designs originated and exclusively owned

by us, we are able to present, through our subscription department,

2,000 sets absolutely free, as stipulated below .

Copyright, 1836 , by The Shortstory Publishing Co.

Nothing

more cute or

dainty has

ever been of

fered in the

jewelry line.

Each of the

Your smaller

pins is artis

tically fash

ioned out of

gold plate

and decorat

ed in bril

liant French

enamel,while

" Tom " is jel

black with

brilliant em

erald eyes.

While they

vorm de

lightful sex

venirs for

young and

old of all

classes and

vor all

occasions,

they are par

ticularly at

propriate as

friends in

terested in

cycling , boat.
ing , MMSU ,

etc., also as

cotillion fa

card party

prizes.
Commodore .

Tom.

Drummer.

Minstrel. Wheelman .

Any one who will send us before June 1 , 1897 , two subscribers

to The Black Cat for one year, or one subscriber for two years,

with one dollar to pay for such subscriptions, will receive by return

mail the five stick pins free , postage paid . With foreign subscrip

tions and those within the city of Boston, Mass., 24 cents additional

must be sent to cover the yearly postage. Remittances may be made

by draft, check , postal note, express money order, registered letter,

or postage stamps, and receipts therefor will be promptly mailed.

We never under any circumstances sell these pins. Address, The

Shortstory Publishing Co., 144 High St., Boston, Mass.
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AT LESS THAN COST !
DO NOT NEGLECT THIS RARE OPPORTUNITY .

for aoresa twoyears the best energies of our special educational staff of over 200 well-known scientide writers have been concentrated on the

preparation of themost important American publication of modern times --one that even now is recognized throughout the educational world as

butingculmination ofalaeteenth century science andliteracyprogress. We are now able to announce the early completion ofthiselganto production
scicuowledged to be themostcomplete, reliableandthoroughly up- to -date ofall celereace libraries,which bas been appropriately named

THE AMERICAN EDUCATOR
sade by America as for Americans. It combinesallthe essential featuresof a complete generalEncyclopætla, a Pronouncing Dictionary, .

Library of Biography, and GazetteeroftheWorld, all based uponthelatestreports and statistics avallable up to March15 , 1897. Our plan involves

the treatment to condensed encyclopædie fort , of the whole rangeofhuman knowledge, withspecialattentionto the newsubjectsthathave been

developed during this lastdecadeof marvellous scientide progress and research . This great, new work stands absolutely alone in its treatment of the

live subjects of ourwonderful to -day . Space forbids even a partial enumeration of the practical, brain -developias features of this matchless

work , which may be traly pronounced anabsolute necessity toevery man, woman and child who co vots knowledge.Wecansimplyguarantee

ID vast saperiority over every orber reference work in print. It is an ideal, up -to -date corabination of

ENCYCLOPÆDIA , SEND FOR TO

LIBRARY of
SAMPLE

PAGES

BIOGRAPHY ,
No other Encyclopædia , not even

those costing from $75.00 to $200.00

contains one-balf as much Infor .

DICTIONARY and mation on subjects of the greatest

Interest at the present day, sucb as

GAZETTEER .
Aeronautics

Bimetallism and Banking

FOUR MASSIVE Hypnotism

Balloon Voyages to the Pole

QUARTO VOLUMES Battleships and Cruisers

10.000 Columns of Matter
Agricultural Chemistry

150.000 Vocabulary Words and Subjects
Bacteriology, & e .

65.000 Encyclopædic Articles

These and a thousand other fresh

subjects are fully treated and

15.000 Biographical Sketches
vivialy Illustrated :

75.000 Geographical Names and Places New Hudson River Bridge

Over 8.000.000 Words
at New York (begun 1897 )

Nearly 4,000 Illustrations

Boston Subway

Late Wonders of Electricity

16 Full Pages of Plates in 17 Colors McKinley's Cabinet

48 Full Page Plates in Monotone
"Babenie Plague of 1897

No other encyclopædia will do for

up- to -date people . The thousands

of Biographles Include those of

living memand wbom the older
in whom we aremost

books ignore. The Gazetteer

YOURS JUST NOW contains statistics of countries, peo

ples ,and places, fromgovernment
arld other reports including those of

Four immense volumes 1897. Our sample pages will coo .

each 9 by 11% Inches and
vince you that The American

Educators Years abend of its

About Half Cost of making .
fully up to date - 1997 .

nearest competitor.

ICAN
AMERICAN

CATOR
COUGATO

Now
ARY OF

LEGE

UORARY OF
UNIVER

KROOWLEDGE

Cast $250,000
VOL . I.

VOL.11

VOL IIIA -COE COP -KYU LAM -POT POT -ZYT

FOR $7.50

YOU SAVE $27.50 BY ORDERING NOW

READ OUR GREAT SPECIAL OFFER.Partial List of Editors and Special Contributors.
Prof. Charles Morris, ofthe Philadelphia Academy of NaturalSciences.

Prof. Daniel G. Brinton , A.M., M.D.,late Pres. of the American

Seociation forthe Advancement of Science.

Prof. Marcus Benjamin , Ph . D., E. c. S., of Smithsonian Inst
tution, Washington , D.C.

Prof. Massfield Merriman, C. E., Ph . D., of Lebigb Univeraity
(Bridge Buiting) .

Prof. Simon Newcomb, LL.D., M. N. A.S., V. S , Navel Observer
tory .Georgetown ,DC

Prof. Amos Emerson Dolbear, Ph.D., Tun's College , Mass . ( Etec

tricalSubjects).

Prof. Lewis Swift,M.N.A.S., of Mt. Echo Observatory...Callfornia.

Prof. B. , Montgomery , M.D. of Tefferson MedicalCollege,Phila.
Rev. John F. Hurst, D.D., LL.D.,BishopoftheM.E. Church

Chancellor of the American University.

Mark Baldwin , PG . D., Princeton University. ( Psychological

Rev. A. B.Dunning , D.D., Editor " The Congregationalist," Boston .

Rer. Wm. x . Kinde, D.D. LL.D., Bishop of the M. E. Church

Prof. Henry C. Vedder, D.D., of Crozer Theological Seminary,

Willi Baer, Esq., Gen. Sec'y Christian Endeavor Societies

Rer. Ges. T. Purves, D.D., LL.D. PrincetonTheological Seminary

Henry . Reyant Es retic Explorations).
Rev. Hents C. McCook , Pieve known Explorer,conductor of the

Peary Relief Expedition
Prof. Frederie Lacas, Ph. D .; Curator . Dep't of Cotaparative

Anatomy. U.S. RationalMonum .
Hon. Heary Skinner, M.D., State Entomologist of Pennsylvania ,
Prol. Charles S. Dolley, A.M., M.D., Tate Prof. of Biology , Univer

sity of Peana ( Bacteriology ).

THE AMERICAN EDUCATOR will be completed about June

1st - perhaps sooner : the finisbing toucbes are now being applied by an

army of experts and artists . There wil he only two styles of binding

Cloth , at $35.00 a set , and Half-Russla , at $45.00 a set. In pursuance of our

original and well-known methods of advertising, we propose to secure

imcuediate and wide spread publicity for our new work by distributing

the first edition at about one- finb regular prices, oamely, 87.50 for

the cloth style ( 4 vols . ) and 89.00 for the half Russia, this being little

more than hnIf the actual cost of making. By so doing we sball

secure at once the inevitable verdiet of universal popular endorse

ment. These advance orders at one-fifth price must be accompanied by

cash , and our special price holds good only until the work is issued ,

few weeks bence , or until enough orders are recelved to exhaust the

first edition , which may occur within the first few days Not more than

two sets will be supplied to any oneapplicant. Onders will be accepted

and filled in rotation , as recelved, ontll the day of publication, after which

tlme no sets will be supplied except at regular prices.

Bend 87.50 , if cloth style is de

sired , or $ 9.00 , if Hall Russia .

Youwill receive at once a receipt

in fall at oor specialadvance

price , and the complete set of four volumes will be sent tinmediatelyapon

publication, probably before Jupel. Transportation charges must be paid
bypurchaser. Thespecial book case , wij be furnishedfor $ 1.50adat

tional Books quaranteed as represented , or moneyrefunded

irset is returned within ten dare.We refer to any commercial

Agency ,or toanybank ornewspaper in Palladelphia. Nention this paper.

BOOK OF SAMPLE PAGES AND ILLUSTRATIONS FREE ON

RECEIPT OF 20. STAMP.

Joho HOW TO ORDER .

SYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO. ,
234 South Eighth Street,

PHILADELPHIA .
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The largest clientele of intelli

gent, thoughtful readers reached

by any periodical, daily, weekly ,

or monthly in the world during

1896 was that of The

COSMOPOLITAN

MAGAZINE

.... During 1897 ....

THE COSMOPOLITAN will pre

AN IMPORTANT SERIES OF sent a valuable series of papers on the

PAPERS ON THE CONDUCT great industries and more importantop

OF GREAT BUSINESS erations of financeandbusiness. They

OPERATIONS . will be from the pens of men thor

oughly familiar with the subjects of

which they write . No business man ,

howeverhigh his place in the financial world, or humble his com

mercial life, but will find interesting and instructive material in

this series. It will constitute a very complete course of business

training, and every young man just entering commercial life,and

every old man , however experienced ,will alike find it of value. The

first of the series is in the March number, on

“ The Methods of Banking”

byTHOMAS L.JAMES, formerly Postmaster-General,manyyears

president of the Lincoln National Bank . This paperis illustrated by

portraits of twelve of the leading bankers of New York , taken for

THE COSMOPOLITAN in their bank offices by flash - light.

Mr. Julian Hawthorne is on

JULIAN HAWTHORNE his way to India , as commissioner

GOES TO INDIA TO INVES- for THE COSMOPOLITAN , to in

TIGATE PLAGUE, FAMINE, vestigate thefamine and plague now

AND BRITISH RULE FOR desolating that land. India is the

THE COSMOPOLITAN .
least known of the populous countries

of the earth, and it is worth while

sending there an Americanwith anestablished reputation for fair

ness and sincerity , who will paint in his own graphic style, the

actual condition of affairs.
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I. - The Famino in India .

II. - The Plague in India .

III. - British Rule in India.

IV . - Commerce and Finance in India .

V. - The Future of India .

will be studied for THE COSMOPOLITAN'S readers by Mr.

Hawthorne. These papers will embrace one of the most impor

tant series ever presented in a magazine.

If Du Maurier had not chosen “ The

THE NEW STORY Martians " as his last title , that

THE WAR OF THE WORLDS would have been the name of the

BY WELLS — TO BEGIN IN
new story of Mr. H. G. Wells, to be

APRIL COSMOPOLITAN .
begun in the April COSMOPOLI

TĂN . “ The War of the Worlds

is one of the most brilliant pieces of

imagination ever put in words. Swift and Poe, Jules Verne and

Flammarion have all been left behind by the boldness of this new

conception of Mr.Wells. Mars, growing cold through the ages,

the fight for life on that planet has developed the intelligence of

its people to acuteness many centuries in advance of the inhabit

ants of our globe. They determine to migrate and seize upon our

warmer soil. England is the point at which they arrive, and the

interest is intense from the first to the closingchapter.

What is probably the most important

DOES MODERN COLLEGE discussion of the educationalquestion

EDUCATION EDUCATE IN ever held will be opened in the April

THE BROADEST AND MOST COSMOPOLITAN . PresidentĠil

LIBERAL SENSE OF man of The Johns Hopkins Univer

THE TERM ? sity will follow the introductory

article and the leading educators of

the day will contribute articlesupon this most important inquiry :

“ Does Modern Education Educate, in the Broadest and Most

Liberal Sense of the Term ? " If you are at all interested in the

instruction of youth , either as teacher or parent, you cannot

afford to miss this remarkable symposium , intended to review the

mistakes of the nineteenth century , and signalize the entrance of

the twentieth by advancing the cause of education . President

Dwight of Yale,President Schurman of Cornell, Bishop Potter and

President Morton are among those who have already agreed to

contribute to what promises to be the most important series of

educational papersever printed. The aim is to considerexisting
methods in the light of the requirements of the life of to -day, and

this work has never been undertaken on a scale in any degree

approaching that outlined for THE COSMOPOLITAN . On all

News Stands. Price, 10 cents, $ 1.00 a Year.
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$5,242.50

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

GIVEN

AWAY.
1,000 PRIZES.

Onehundred thousand people are talking enthusiastically about WOMAN'S WORLD ANDJEKNESS MILLER MONTALY
to -day. We want one hundred thousandnew people to talk about it. To makethe people friends and advocates one

must havea paper of substantial merit and a premiumof real worth , and have sincerity and honesty of purpose. Be

lieving thatwe have the paper and the premiumsof real value, we will give away,July 19, $ 3,242.50 in presents to nes sub
scribers .

Why we give the rewards. It is done to attract attention to WOMAN'S WORLD AND JESNESS MILLER

MONTALY, a beautiful, practicalmagazine for women and the home; edited by Mrs. B. A. Whitney , assisted by Dinah

Sturgis, Sally Van Rensselaer, Helen Whitney Clark , and others; 36 pages ; profuselyillustrated with original matter by

the ablest artists and writers in literature; three great serial storiesalways running. )early subscriptionprice,$ 1.00.
The reputation of men of sterling integrity and one of the oldest and

MEN OF NATIONAL best ladies' publications in the country is staked on the honesty of this prop

osition. The men who will decidewho win the prizes are known to every wody

REPUTATION WILL throughout the world, whose ability , worth, and integrity areunquestioned.

The Board of Award are Rev. Joseph Sanderson , D.D., author, scholar, and

AWARD THE PRIZES. divine : Horatio Alger, Jr., an author whose name needs to comment, and

John Habberton , equally celebrated , and author of " Helen's Babies ." Every

person who enters into the contest for one ofthe prizes can rest assured that they will get just and impartial treatment.

This is the amount we will give our subseribers . This is the amount we would

$5,242.50 spend in one month's advertising. We believe we can get a greater circulation by giving

this amount direct to our subscribers, than in spending it all in newspaper work .

CIVEN AWAY . Here are the 1,000 prizes:

1 Beautiful Rosewood Upright Wing Piano 87110.00

1 Set Century Dictionary , 10 Vols. , Half Morocco

1 Worcester Bicycle, High Grade, '97 Model, Ladies' or Gentlemen's 195.00

1 Monarch Bicycle, High Grade, 197 Model, Ladies' or Gentlemen's 10000

1 White Bicycle , HighGrade, '97 Model, Ladies' or Gentlemen's 100.00

1 Racycle, High Grade, '97 Model, Ladies' or Gentlemen's 100 00

1 Set Standard Dictionary, 2 Vols . 26.00

i Webster's Dictionary , latest edition
10.50

100 Cash Prizes- $5 each 500.00

100 400.00

100
200.00

100 Dress Patterns, Orga ndjes, 19 yds , each , 95 per pattern 500.00

300 Dress Patterns, Grenadines, 12 yds. each , A3 per pattern 1.500.00

167 Kombi Cameras, value , $ 3 each 501.00

125 Cash Prizes of $2 each 950.00

1,000 Prizes. Value, $ 5,222.50

Every prize in theabove schedule in standard value and is now in our office and paid for, ready for delivery as

soon as the judges decide the winners.

The person sending us the largest list of words spelled from the letters in
HOW TO GET “ Enthusiastic," will be awarded the Beautiful Upright Wing Piano, valued at $ 700.00

A PRIZE ,
The person sending the second largestlist, 1 set of Century Dictionary ,10 vols.,with

handsome Oak Stand. The third largest list, 1 Worcester Bicy cle ; the fourth 1 Mon

arch Bicycle ; the fifth, 1 White Bicycle; the sixth , 1 Racy cle ; theseventh, 1 set Stand

ard Dictionary ( 2 vols. ) ; the eighth , 1Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, latest edition . The next 100 largest lists, 85,00

each , and the next 100 largest lists , $400 each, and the next 100 largest lists, $ 3.00 each ; the next 100 largest lists, s

12-yardOrgandie Dress Pattern , worth $5.00euch ;the next300 largest lists, a 12 -yardGrenadineDressPattern,Forth
$ 5.00 each ; the next 167 , each I Kombi Camera, 3.110 each ; the next 125 largest lists, $2.00 each .

These prizes will be given free and without consideration, except thatthe winnersmust pay ireight charges on the

Piano and express or freight charges on the Bicycles and Dictionaries. The Cameras and other articles are delivered irer .

To compete for a prize you must send 50 cents in silver or stamps, and for that 50 cents we will send WOMAN'S WORLD ASD

JENNESS MILLER MONTHLY six months, and a certificate of entry in the great “ Enthusiastic" spelling contest. It is a most

fascinating study to make up the listof wordsand source of pride to have won in a contest of this kind . This Certifi

cate to be returned to us with your list of words when completed in the ". Enthusiastic " contest, which will close July

19. No one willbe allowed tocompete for a prize unlesstheyhave paid 50 cents for a six months'subscription and te
ceived from us a handsome certificate of entry . Immediately upon receipt of your order with 50 cente se will

send you full particulars and directionsfor making list of wordswith all rules . There are 1,000 prizes . They will be

fairlyandhonestly awarded by Rev.Dr. Sanderson, Horatio Alger, Jr.,and John Habberton . Youshouldsend to-day
for a certificate of entry and so lose no timein making your list . These prizesareall exactly as represented and

have an actual value of over five thousand dollars,and every prizeWILL BEGIVEN AWAY. The name:

of the winners --andyour name can be one of them ifyou try - will appear in thenext number of our great paper after
the awards are made. THERE WILL BE 1,000 WHO WILL WIN . Isn't it worth yourwhile to

try for the Piano or one of the Wheels, or the splendid Dictionaries, or one of the other premiums ? In subserit
ing for our paper you know that you will get fair and honorable treatment. Send 50 cents to -day for a six months

subscription , get yourcertificate of entry, and beginat once on a list ofwords. An opportunity like this will not
occur again. Do not mies it . Remit in stamps or silver, money order or registered letter . Address

WOMAN'S WORLD PUBLISHING CO . ,

P. 0. Box 2155 . Dept, No. 104 . 22, 24, 26 No. William Street , New York .

References - Any mercantile agency , any newspaperin the United States, or ask your New York friend to call and see us.

STUDY LAW AT HOME.
Wanted --- An IdeaFaculty composed of members of Chicago

Bar. Thorough Course, leading to degree.

Prepares you for admission to the Bar or

Business. Catalogue Free.

CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL OF LAW .

Dept. M. ReaperBlock , Chicago.

Who can think

of some simple

things to patent?

Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.

Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & Co., Dept.C ,13 ,

Patent Attorneys, Washington, D.C. , for their

$ 1,800 prize offer and list of 1,000 inventions

wanted .CIPEASG
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THE PRUDENTIAL

Issues Life Insurance Policies for CHILDREN, WOMEN, and MEN

Ages, 1 to 70- $ 15 to $50,000

Under

PROFIT -SHARING POLICIES

Premiums payable Weekly, Quarterly, Half -Yearly , Yearly.

...HAS ... ...HAS ...

Life Assets,

$19,541,827
Insurance

THE

in force
PRUDENTIAL

HAS THE

STRENGTH OF

GIBRALTAR$320,453,483

Income,

$ 14,158,445

Surplus,

$ 4,034,116
under

nearly

Claims Paid,

2,500,000 over

policies $26,000,000

FIVE YEARS' STEADY SWEEP ONWARD.
Increase in

Dec. 31–1891. Dec. 31-1896.
5 Years

Assets $ 6,889,674 $ 19,541,827 $ 12,652,153

Surplus 1,449,057 4,034,116 2,585,059

Income 6,703,631 14,158,445 7,454,813

Insurance in force 157,560,342 320,453,483 162,893,141

Interest Earnings .
535,452

$ 1,260 of Assets for Every $ 1,000 of Liabilities.

290,348 825,801

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

JOHN F. DRYDEN , President. Home Office : Newark , N.J.
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Insist on a Genuine

Hunt with your new

wheel....

COPERTY

PEKGRAY, 897

“ That's my Washburn !"

If you have it in mind to buy either a

Guitar, Mandolin, or Banjo, let us send

you our “ Washburn Book . " It tells why

Washburns are by far the best instruments

made ; gives portraits and testimonials of

over 100 artists, and quotes to you the net

cash prices at which Washburns are sold

everywhere . Address Dept. T, Lyon &

Healy, 199-203 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Hunt
RIDE A

MONARCH

Hygienic Saddles

Excel in Ease

ANDKEEP IN FRONT .

S

The base, composed of inde

pendent strands of unspliced

special leather, gives exquisite

elasticity , such as no woven

support can afford ; and this

saddle does not become one

sided or ridged at the centre .

The felt does not tear or

grow lumpy ...

These saddles are made in

eight styles for 1897, so that

everyone can be exactlyfitted.

They are suitable for use on

any bicycle for men, women,

and children

SEND FOR CATALOG C.

PANAS

Hunt Manufacturing Co.,

MONARCH CYCLE MFGCO . CHICAGO
Westboro, Mass .

NEW -YORK
LONDON

SV

THE BARTA PRESS, BOSTON.



It is the only com

OZODONT
SOZU .

1859-1897 .

plete and perfect

Dentifrice of world

wide celebrity, pre

FOR THE
senting both liquid

TEETH
and powder in

AND BREATH

one package.

" The only Dentifrice of International Fragrant SOZODONT
Reputation ."

preserves the Teeth

from decay, hardens the Gums, perfumes the Breath, imparts a

delightfully refreshing sensation to the Mouth, and is at all times

free from harmful ingredients.

TDentists of distinction have recommended SOZODONT ; all leading Druggists sell it.

A sample, with sample cake of Sozoderma Soap, for three cents. Address P.O.Box 247, N. Y.

City . If you cannot obtain SOZODONT of your Druggist, send to above address Seventy:

five Cents for a full -size package (complete), prepaidbymail orexpress ; or SOZODONT and

1 oz. cake of Sozoderma Soap, for $ 1.00. HALL & RUCKEL, Proprietors, New York .

: 46 Holborn Viaduct, E. C.
London :

60 99

CHASE

HIRE

TOUGĦ TREAD

Light and Resilient.

Practically Puncture-Proof.

NSIST upon having them on your wheels. Ser

vice andcomfortinsured at no greater ex

pense . Especially adapted to those who ride

with their handle bars up, and to women who are unable

to repair tires.

Made by L. C. Chase & Co.,
NEW YORK

838 Broadway

CHIO AGO
198 Van Buren 8t,

PHILA ,

917 Arch St.

70 Washington Street, Boston .

Send us your address and name of this magazine, and we will mail you ,

the popular sketch book , “Mr. Van Cycle's Experience, " illustrated .FREEFREE



MONDAY

S USE IT

TUESDAY EVERY

A DAY

WEDNESDAL IN THE

P WEEK

THURSDAY

THEN O စုံ

REST L

FRIDA

ON
SATURDAL

SUNDAY
0

0

SUNDA
Y

2
0
1
2

Forba Co. Boston


